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N
obody wants broadband 
for its own sake. Every-
one (or almost everyone) 
wants broadband for 
communication, infor-

mation, commerce, entertainment, col-
laboration, productivity, health care, 
education, security, home automation 
… the list goes on. 

A decade ago, broadband offered a 
faster way to surf the Web, send e-mails 
and buy airline tickets from home. As a 
critical mass of broadband users devel-
oped, new applications and new devices 
appeared. Video has become an integral 
part of nearly every broadband experi-
ence and has fundamentally altered the 
way we use the Internet. We aren’t just 
watching TV shows on the Internet, 
though there’s plenty of that going on. 
We’re also using broadband video to 
take music lessons, attend webinars, stay 
in touch with family members and con-
tact tech support. 

High-definition and 3-D video are 
opening up even more possibilities. Tele-
medicine is one thing when it’s a video 
phone call between a general practitio-
ner and a specialist, and quite another 
thing when a remote examination of a 
patient is as good as, or better than, an 
in-person examination.

Not all broadband’s benefits are re-
lated to video. Working with centralized 
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software on centralized files, instead of 
sending files back and forth, helps us 
collaborate. With Web-based applica-
tions, we have more up-to-date informa-
tion, fewer delays and fewer errors – not 
to mention higher productivity and, in 
some cases, energy savings.

Another big change: With reliable, 
always-on broadband connections, 
many applications can operate unat-
tended and notify us only when we need 
to know something. (Think about a se-
curity camera that turns itself on and 
streams video footage when an intruder 

sets off a networked sensor.) The “Inter-
net of things,” in which most communi-
cation takes place between unattended 
devices, is expected to become far larger 
than the familiar people-based Internet.

Walled Gardens  
or dumb PiPes?
Many service providers have greeted the 
proliferation of broadband applications 
with alarm. These applications – and the 
subscribers who insist on using them – 
seem to threaten their network invest-
ments. Some providers have threatened 
to stop investing in their networks if 
they cannot control the use of high-
bandwidth applications.

But perhaps the uncontrolled use of 
high-bandwidth applications is exactly 
what justifies investment in advanced 
networks. The more broadband applica-
tions there are, the more likely we are 
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to find at least one irresistible enough to 
persuade us to subscribe to broadband. 
If the application is important enough 
to us, we might even pay a premium for 
higher speed or guaranteed quality of 
service.

Yankee Group analyst Benoît 
Felten distinguishes between network-  
associated applications, which rely on 
a network’s service platform and usu-
ally are offered by the network owner, 
and network-dissociated applications, 
which run on the open Internet and re-
quire only “dumb pipes” in the access 
network. Service providers tend to pre-
fer network-associated applications, for 
which the value proposition is clearer, 
but both types are necessary. An attrac-
tive walled garden allows the service 
provider to retain as much revenue as 
possible. But walling the garden too se-
curely locks out many potential users. 

This article features some applica-
tions that are offered only by service 
providers, others that are available only 
over the open Internet, and many that 
are available in both direct-to-consumer 
and white-label versions. Service provid-
ers can choose to resell the applications 
that have the widest appeal (whole-home 
DVR, for example) and profit from other 
applications by providing the “dumb 
pipes” that attract enthusiasts.

Criteria for listinG
Thousands of broadband applications 
and services are in use, and new ones ap-
pear every day. Deciding which of them 
to include on this list was difficult. 

To keep the length of this feature 
manageable, we focused on a few types 
of application providers: 

• Those whose applications drive 
growth in bandwidth demand. We 
selected certain categories, such as 
telepresence, because we believe their 
impact on bandwidth demand could 
be significant. 

• Those whose applications encourage 
construction of high-bandwidth net-
works. For telco deployers, IPTV is 
the primary application driving the 
buildout of high-speed networks. 
Applications specifically targeted to 
property owners, city officials and 
utilities are also listed because they 
influence these deployers’ decisions 

to construct fiber-to-the-home and 
other high-bandwidth networks. 

• Those that provide application plat-
forms. For example, Facebook and 
Salesforce.com offer not only their 
own applications but platforms for 
integrating other applications; Syna-
cor’s platform allows ISPs to deliver 
consumer broadband applications; 
Jamcracker enables the delivery of 
business broadband applications. 

Another criterion for the list was 
diversity of company size. Microsoft, 
Google, Netflix and Facebook are house-
hold words. But along with companies 
that have created new categories of ap-
plications, seized the lion’s share of a 
market or bought up dozens of indepen-
dent software vendors, we also included 
an assortment of less familiar companies 
that offer innovative products. 

Finally, we focused on companies 
that operate in the North American 
market and have deployed their prod-
ucts commercially (though some are still 
in beta testing, a stage that once lasted a 
few weeks or months but now can take 
years). 

In addition to the companies we pro-

file, many other broadband application 
providers appear in the category lists. 
However, even the category lists don’t 
come close to enumerating all the useful 
broadband applications now available. 
We encourage readers to continue ex-
ploring the applications that are becom-
ing available every day – and to let us 
know about any they find particularly 
interesting.

broadband aPPliCations  
by CateGory
Video communications, including 
telepresence. Videoconferencing con-
tinues to gain ground as businesses 
come to accept that it reduces the need 
for travel. Industry analyst Frost & Sul-
livan found that the North American 
videoconferencing services market grew 
by 18 percent in 2009, reaching $184.2 
million. Between 2009 and 2016, Frost 
& Sullivan expects a compound annual 
growth rate of 18.4 percent, to $599.6 
million.

According to Frost & Sullivan, in-
creasing globalization and cost pressures, 
along with a growing focus on green ini-
tiatives, are driving videoconferencing 
adoption. As companies seek to establish 

WHAt is A BroAdBAnd AppLicAtion? 
An application is typically defined as “a computer program designed to 
perform a specific task, as opposed to the operating system program that 
runs the computer itself .” Unfortunately, this distinction is no longer clear, 
especially in a broadband network on which many layers of software are 
running on many types of devices . 

We’ve interpreted the term liberally to include not only software that 
“performs a specific task” but also software that enables new business 
strategies by making resources available via broadband . We include pro-
viders that occupy a variety of niches in the ecosystem – some license their 
software to users or resellers, others use their software (or others’ software) 
to provide services directly and still others provide platforms for distribut-
ing services .

We also stretched the definition to include specialized devices where 
appropriate . Many application providers listed here provide integrated 
hardware/software solutions because they require specialized devices 
(meters, cameras, sensors) that few users are likely to own .

On the other hand, even though file transfer could be considered the 
single most compelling reason to subscribe to broadband, we do not in-
clude services that simply facilitate transfer or sale of digital media files 
(YouSendIt, iTunes) without additional features that distinguish them from 
utility software or e-commerce sites .
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cost-effective and seamless communica-
tion with their customers, partners and 
suppliers, videoconferencing is moving 
beyond the enterprise firewall, creating 
interoperability issues. As this year’s com-
pany descriptions indicate, the industry is 
taking these issues seriously by migrating 
from a proprietary model to a more open, 
standards-based model to allow better 
communication among companies. 

Other factors affecting demand for 
videoconferencing include the enor-
mous improvements in quality and ease 
of use at all levels, from the desktop to 
the executive suite, and the integration 
of collaboration tools such as document 
sharing.  

Telepresence, or immersive video-
conferencing, got an unexpected boost 
last spring from the flight cancellations 
caused by Iceland’s volcanic eruptions. 
“My phone has been ringing off the 
hook – how fast can they add telepres-
ence systems?” Marc Trachtenberg, 
CEO of Teliris (one of our leading ap-
plication providers) wrote in April. He 
added, “While not one of my customers 
originally deployed telepresence solely 
to address business continuity planning, 
many of them now surely must realize 
the unmatched advantage of having a 
telepresence system in every location.” 

ABI Research says telepresence is 
now at an inflection point, with com-
bined sales of hardware, software and 
services growing to $567 million in 
2009 and projected to reach $2.7 billion 
by 2015.

Videoconferencing is opening new 
opportunities for business and has be-
come a key technology for telemedicine 
and distance learning. At the high end, 
it requires fast, reliable networks (most 
telepresence services are still delivered 
over managed networks, though this 
is changing), but users increasingly  

connect from their desktops over the 
public Internet. For these reasons, we 
profile a large number of companies in 
this field, including enterprise heavy-
weights Hewlett-Packard and Cisco, 
traditional videoconferencing leaders 
such as Polycom, telepresence pioneers 
such as Teliris and software-based com-
panies such as Vidyo and Paltalk. 

In the last year the industry has ex-
perienced a great deal of consolidation; 
Cisco acquired Tandberg, Logitech ac-
quired LifeSize and RADVISION ac-
quired Aethra. This consolidation helps 
companies offer diversified product 
lines, increasing their competitiveness 
in a maturing market.

One of the most exciting develop-
ments is the introduction of high-end 
home videoconferencing. Skype and 
Cisco are both planning TV-based, 
high-definition videoconferencing sys-
tems for consumers (Cisco refers to its 
offering as home telepresence), while 
other companies are offering home sys-
tems that will serve telecommuters as 
endpoints in enterprise systems.

IPTV middleware. Pay TV, includ-
ing both linear and on-demand pro-
gramming, is the impetus for most tel-
cos to build next-generation networks. 
The majority of telco video offerings 
are based on IPTV, or delivery of video 
over IP. Even Verizon, which chose RF 
overlay technology for linear program-
ming on its FiOS TV network, adopted 
IPTV for video on demand and for its 
electronic program guide. 

IPTV subscriptions worldwide are 
poised to grow from 30 million in 2010 
to 68 million by the end of 2014, ac-
cording to forecasts from analyst firm 
Strategy Analytics – a growth rate slower 
than most analysts were forecasting a 
few years ago but still healthy.  

Some of the rosy predictions for 
IPTV have been slow to materialize. 
IPTV has not yet leapt ahead of cable 
technology in terms of features, and 
targeted advertising is proving a tough 
nut to crack. However, the technology 
provides robust competition for cable 
and is even beginning to attract cable 
providers. It  should continue to drive 
the buildout of next-generation telco 
networks over the next few years.

IPTV middleware controls the user 
interface of the video offering – not 
only the program guide but also such 
features as navigation, parental controls 
and DVR operation. Usually, part of 
the IPTV software runs at the headend 
and part of it runs on the set-top box. 
We profile leading IPTV middleware 
vendors Microsoft, whose Mediaroom 
software powers AT&T’s U-verse ser-
vice and many other Tier 1 telco TV 
offerings worldwide; Minerva, whose 
platform is used by nearly 200 service 
providers worldwide; Nokia Siemens 
Networks, whose IPTV software pow-
ers many small telcos in the United 
States; and Espial, which has also had 
some success in the rural telco market. 

Service providers are seeking to offer 
online and mobile video as adjuncts to 
traditional pay-TV offerings, following 
the three-screen or TV Everywhere strat-
egy. In the last year, both IPTV vendors 
and online content publishing vendors 
(see the next category) have begun to of-
fer three-screen solutions. In fact, it seems 
possible that these two categories – IPTV 
middleware and online content publish-
ing solutions – may eventually merge.

Over-the-top content services and 
solutions. The growth of online con-
tent, primarily video and music, has 
been surprisingly rapid, and so has the 
adoption of this technology. In June, 
a survey by the Pew Research Center’s 
Internet & American Life Project found 
that 69 percent of adult Internet users, 
or 52 percent of all U.S. adults, have 
used the Internet to watch or download 
video, and 14 percent have posted video 
clips to sites such as Facebook and You-
Tube. Users now access Web content via 
game consoles, Internet-enabled TVs, 
Blu-ray Disc players, set-top boxes, digi-
tal photo frames, home audio players, 

“The current challenge in the industry is  
the shift from the Internet to an array of mobile 

devices, set-top boxes and in-unit panels  
that change almost daily.”

– Tushar Patel, CEO, Simplikate
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iPads, smart phones and many other de-
vices in addition to PCs.

Over the last five years, content and 
application providers have struggled 
to define workable business models for 
monetizing online content, but they face 
moving targets in terms of both technol-
ogy and consumer behavior. 

Given the technology and consumer 
attitudes of mid-2010, it appears that: 

• Online video is not a threat to tra-
ditional pay TV overall. It may even 
increase engagement with pay-TV 
offerings by giving viewers new ways 
to catch up with missed episodes and 
evangelize for their favorite shows. 

• Online video is nevertheless moving 
up the distribution food chain, as 
evidenced by a recent deal allowing 
Netflix to stream some major movies 
ahead of their release dates to pre-
mium pay-TV channels.

• Pay-TV providers can combine on-
line video with their offerings in sev-
eral ways, including the three-screen 
or TV Everywhere approach and 
the Google TV approach of making 
Web video and pay-TV content ac-
cessible through a single interface. 

• Viewers seem willing to accept sev-
eral models for monetizing online 
content (both mainstream and niche 
content), including advertisements, 
subscriptions, rentals and purchases. 

• Niche and independent content pro-
viders can find online opportunities 
to distribute and profit from their 
content with little or no help from 
traditional pay-TV providers or other 
mainstream content distributors.

• User-generated content is more valu-
able as an adjunct to social network-
ing than as a commodity in its own 
right. 

Because the market is segmented 
and providers are still experimenting 
with business models, the diversity of 
product offerings is still very wide. The 
companies whose video offerings we 
profile have taken different approaches.  
Netflix streams long-form commercial 
video content to the PC and TV as a 
free add-on to its DVD-rental business 
(though the DVD business is beginning 
to look like an add-on to the streaming 
video business). Hulu provides similar 

content to the PC on an ad-supported 
basis, now supplemented by a subscrip-
tion service. Google’s YouTube concen-
trates on short-form video, and the new 
Google TV will let pay-TV operators 
put their service and online video under 
a single umbrella. Blip.tv specializes in 
independent, made-for-Web video and 
shares advertising revenue with content 
creators. VUDU, which rents and sells 
movies and TV shows, abandoned pro-
prietary television set-top boxes and be-
gan embedding its software in Internet-
connected TVs. NeuLion, Brightcove 
and ExtendMedia help content owners 
monetize video in a variety of ways. Mu-
sic services have taken similarly diver-
gent approaches. 

Gaming. Electronic gaming has be-
come one of the largest entertainment in-
dustries in the world. Increasingly, games 
are migrating to the Internet and adding 
Web-based features such as voice chat. 
Internet gamers, other than casual gam-
ers, typically demand networks with high 
bandwidth and, especially, low latency. 

Subscription games such as World of 
Warcraft generated $2.8 billion in U.S. 
revenue in 2009, and stand to generate 
$5 billion by 2015, market research firm 
Pike & Fischer projects. The number of 
online gaming paid subscribers, which 
totaled approximately 19.4 million at the 
end of last year, will more than double to 
44.5 million by the end of 2014, accord-
ing to P&F. P&F also says the increasing 
complexity of online gaming environ-
ments will heighten bandwidth demand, 
giving Internet service providers an op-
portunity to boost revenues by adding 
higher-speed tiers for intense gamers.

The companies profiled here have 
adopted a variety of business models. 
Blizzard Entertainment, a division of 
Activision Blizzard, publishes and hosts 
popular MMPORGs (massively multi-
player online role-playing games) and 
offers both free and subscription-based 
services. Electronic Arts publishes 
games for a variety of online and offline 
platforms and operates a popular casual 
gaming site with both ad-supported 
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and paid games. Microsoft, maker of 
the Xbox game console, operates Xbox 
Live, an online gaming and entertain-
ment service with both free and paid 
memberships. The cloud-based gaming 
service from start-up company OnLive 
promises to eliminate the need for costly 
consoles like the Xbox.

Social networking. Although social 
networking isn’t inherently bandwidth-  
intensive, many social networking sites 
now encourage the sharing and use of 
digital media and other bandwidth- 
gobbling activities. In fact, many of 
them are organized around shared inter-
ests in music, games or video. MySpace 
is used as a promotional tool by thou-
sands of musicians, who post MP3 files 
of their songs and videos of their live 
performances. Facebook, which started 
as a way for Harvard students to keep 
in touch with their friends, has created a 
platform that now hosts an astounding 
500,000 active broadband applications,  
including many of those on our list. 

Remote file access. The ability to ac-
cess files from anywhere is key to col-
laboration, mobility and business con-
tinuity. Broadband enables access to 
files stored either on a central server or 
on a remote personal computer. Many 
providers now offer remote backup, 
storage and file management capa-
bilities, some to consumers and small 
businesses and others to the enterprise 
market. Broadband service providers of-
ten resell both consumer and enterprise 
storage services. We profile consumer/
small business offerings from Box.net, 
which provides online file storage; Orb 
Networks, which enables users to access 
files on their own PCs via the Internet; 
Leaf Networks, which lets users create 
virtual private networks on the fly; and 
Sling Media, which makes video avail-
able remotely. Serving the enterprise 
market with a variety of flexible cloud 
storage solutions are Nirvanix and Am-
azon Web Services. 

Web-based collaboration. For 
real-time collaboration via the Internet, 
dispersed workgroups can use videocon-
ferencing solutions with built-in produc-
tivity features such as presentation shar-
ing and whiteboards. At the opposite 
extreme, shared online file storage can 

serve as a bare-minimum collaboration 
solution. But a third, middle-ground 
option is becoming increasing popular: 
Internet applications that facilitate asyn-
chronous collaboration by providing 
not only file management but also basic 
productivity tools ranging from group 
calendars to spreadsheets. For example, 
Microsoft’s SharePoint Workspace al-
lows workgroups to collaborate on files, 
as do the productivity applications in-
cluded in Google’s Google Apps. Cisco’s 
WebEx subsidiary offers a variety of on-
line collaboration tools, and 37signals, 
an independent vendor, offers software 
for contact management, project man-
agement and more. 

Salesforce.com, a customer relation-
ship management (CRM) provider that 
championed the software-as-a-service 
(SaaS) model and created an online SaaS 
market and development environment, 
deserves much of the credit for the cur-
rent acceptance and popularity of Web-
based business software. In the last few 
years, nearly all enterprise application 
vendors have published versions of their 
software that run “in the cloud” rather 
than in the corporate data center. 

Infrastructure as a Service. A 
quarter-century ago, Sun Microsystems 
adopted the slogan, “The network is the 
computer.” Today, the entire Internet is 
the computer. Grid computing technol-
ogy became popular several years ago 
as a research tool that enables scientists 
to process enormous datasets on mul-
tiple networked computers that act as a 
single supercomputer. Similar technolo-
gies migrated to the business world, and 
businesses can now access computing 
resources on demand without having to 
know much, if anything, about where 
they come from. Infrastructure as a ser-
vice isn’t an application in the sense of 
performing a specific task, but it solves 
an important business problem – the 
need for scalable computing capacity. 
For example, a software developer stress-
testing a new piece of software might 
need to quadruple its normal capacity 
for several days or weeks.

Amazon and Google are making 
some of their vast computing power 
available to software developers in this 
way; we also profile Akamai, whose 
technology powers much cloud comput-

ing. Many other leading companies are 
actively working on this technology. 

Telehealth and telemedicine. 
Broad band offers opportunities for older 
and disabled people to live more indepen-
dently than they otherwise could. A com-
bination of in-home sensors and alerts, 
Web portals and video communication 
can help balance competing needs for 
care, safety, privacy and independence. 
Health insurance companies, slow to re-
spond to these new technologies, are now 
beginning to encourage some of them. 
Research firm Parks Associates forecasts 
that the U.S. connected-care market will 
grow from less than $1 billion in 2009 to 
nearly $6 billion in 2013.

Companies we profile in this space 
include 4Home, whose monthly sub-
scription-based service includes sensors 
in the home and a multiparty portal that 
enables remote monitoring, and uCon-
trol, whose service includes remotely 
accessible sensors, live video feeds and 
pictures, and emergency pendants. 

Telemedicine – remote diagnosis and 
consultation without the medical moni-
toring component – is also emerging as 
a major application. Although commu-
nity hospitals and clinics have accessed 
specialized medical resources via vid-
eoconferencing for years, telemedicine 
is now moving into shopping centers, 
workplaces, community centers and 
even homes. 

Cisco’s HealthPresence solution has 
been adopted by UnitedHealthCare, 
a leading health insurance provider, 
which intends to make telemedicine the 
“house call of the 21st century.” Med-
Concierge provides medical concierge 
services, including video consultations, 
electronic health records and other 
services, through broadband service 
providers and property developers. Nu-
Physicia focuses on telemedicine at the 
workplace and in remote locations. And 
ScriptPro uses a combination of video 
communication and robotic technology 
to power a tele pharmacy application.

Building automation and security. 
In addition to monitoring residents’ 
health and safety, broadband applica-
tions can also monitor and control the 
operations of the buildings themselves 
and alert owners and managers when 
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LeAding BroAdBAnd AppLicAtion providers
company Web Address contact Broadband Applications

37signals www .37signals .com email@37signals .com Collaboration software
4Home www .4home .com 408-469-4222 Home automation, home health  

   monitoring, energy management
Accela  www .accela .com 925-659-3200 E-government applications 
Adobe Systems www .adobe .com 800-833-6687 Web conferencing and collaboration,  

   online video solution
Akamai www .akamai .com 617-444-3000;  Support for cloud computing 

  877-425-2624
Amazon Web Services http://aws .amazon .com 206-266-1000 Infrastructure as a service
Blinkx www .blinkx .com 415-655-1450 Video search
Blip .tv www .blip .tv info@blip .tv Online video service 
Blizzard Entertainment www .blizzard .net 310-255-2000 Online gaming
Box .net www .box .net 877-729-4269  Content management and collaboration
BrightCom www .brightcom .com 877-483-9737 Telepresence,  videoconferencing
Brightcove  www .brightcove .com 617-500-4947 Platform for publishing online video
Carbonite www .carbonite .com,  877-665-4466 Online backup service 

 www .carbonitepro .com
Carina Technology www .carinatek .com 866-915-5464  Smart-grid solutions
Chatroulette www .chatroulette .com  Random video-chat encounters
Cisco Systems www .cisco .com 408-526-4000 Telepresence, videoconferencing,  

   Web collaboration, telemedicine,  
   energy management

Control4 www .control4 .com  888-400-4070 Home automation, energy management,  
   security

Crestron www .crestron .com 201-767-3400;  Home automation, energy management 
  800-237-2041

Digital Video Enterprises www .dvetelepresence .com 949-347-9166 Telepresence

they need to take action. In-home sen-
sors and alerts, Web portals and video 
communications offer opportunities to 
conserve energy and water, keep build-
ings secure and reduce the costs of 
building maintenance. 

Our list includes such companies 
as Crestron, uControl, LifeShield, 
4Home and Control4, whose applica-
tions provide varying combinations of 
energy management, home appliance 
control, home entertainment manage-
ment, security and home health moni-
toring. Simplikate automates the kinds 
of concierge services that residents might 
expect to find in a luxury condo or hotel 
and provides an interface for third-party 
home automation solutions.  

Municipal applications. Local gov-
ernments are rapidly moving beyond 
what the Public Technology Institute 
calls passive or informative e-govern-
ment (websites that list the hours govern-
ment offices are open) to transactional 

and participatory models that use the 
Internet to deliver services and involve 
citizens in government. Because munici-
pal governments have been instrumen-
tal in encouraging and even building 
broadband networks and because they 
often serve as anchor tenants for such 
networks, municipal applications are 
more important than their bandwidth 
usage might indicate.   

Companies profiled in this space in-
clude Accela, which offers Web-enabled 
applications for licensing, inspecting, 
enforcing codes and performing similar 
governmental functions; VisionAIR, 
which specializes in public-safety appli-
cations; and Granicus, whose applica-
tions promote citizen engagement. 

Applications for utilities. Broad-
band has enormous potential for energy 
conservation, not just at the level of the 
individual building but at the level of 
the electric utility. Utilities can avoid 
having to build new plant and generate 

more electricity by working with their 
customers via broadband to conserve 
energy. As the CEO of the Glasgow 
Electric Plant Board puts it, “Broadband 
is electric power plant.” 

Because of the potential cost savings 
and conservation benefits of these appli-
cations, many utilities are building high-
speed broadband links, including fiber 
optic links, to customers’ premises. Thus, 
utility applications, like municipal ap-
plications, are more important in terms 
of driving broadband construction than 
their bandwidth usage might indicate.

We include profiles of Carina Tech-
nology, whose hardware/software solu-
tions enable interactive GIS, meter data 
management and demand-response 
applications; muNet, whose WebGate 
technology allows utility companies to 
automate meter reading and other ser-
vices; and Tantalus, which provides 
smart-grid communications solutions 
for advanced metering, demand re-
sponse and distribution automation.  
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company Web Address contact Broadband Applications

Electronic Arts www .info .ea .com 650-628-1500 Online gaming
Elluminate www .elluminate .com 866-388-8674 E-learning solutions
Espial www .espial .com 613-230-4770 IPTV middleware
ExtendMedia www .extend .com 617-332-5700 Multiscreen video software 
Facebook www .facebook .com 650-853-1300 Social networking
Google www .google .com 650-253-0000 Infrastructure as a service, collaboration  

   software, online video services,  
   electronic health records, mapping 

Granicus www .granicus .com  415-357-3618 E-government applications 
Hewlett-Packard www .hp .com 800-752-0900 Telepresence, videoconferencing
Hulu  www .hulu .com 310-571-4100 Online video service 
Jamcracker www .jamcracker .com 408-496-5500 Software-as-a-service platform  

   and marketplace
Leaf Networks www .leafnetworks .net 800-805-9406 Network sharing 
Lifeshield Security www .lifeshield .com 484-645-1455 Security systems
Logitech www .logitech .com,  510-795-8500 Videoconferencing  

 www .sightspeed .com,  
 www .lifesize .com

MedConcierge www .medconcierge .com  781-953-9649 Telemedicine services
MediaFriends www .mediafriendsinc .com 866-444-1968  Multidevice convergence
Microsoft www .microsoft .com 800-642-7676 IPTV middleware, online gaming and  

   entertainment service, business  
   collaboration solutions, mapping 

Minerva Networks www .minervanetworks .com 408-567-9400;  IPTV middleware 
  800-806-9594

muNet www .munet .com 781-861-8644 Advanced metering infrastructure,  
   other utilities 

MySpace www .myspace .com  Social networking 
Netflix www .netflix .com 408-540-3700 Online video service 
NeuLion  www .neulion .com 516-622-8300 Online content delivery
Nirvanix www .nirvanix .com 619-764-5650 Enterprise-class cloud-storage platform 
Nokia Siemens Networks www .nokiasiemens 972-374-3000 IPTV middleware 

 networks .com/iptv
Nuphysicia www .nuphysicia .com 713-358-9270 Telemedicine
OnLive www .onlive .com 888-665-4835 Cloud-based online gaming
Orb Networks www .orb .com 510-836-1000  Remote file access
Paltalk www .paltalk .com 212-520-7000 Video chat
Pandora www .pandora .com 510-451-4100 Personalized Internet radio
Polycom www .polycom .com 800-765-9266 Telepresence, videoconferencing
RADVISION www .radvision .com 201-689-6300 Videoconferencing 
RealNetworks www .realnetworks .com  206-674-2700;  Online entertainment services  

  800-254-7325
Salesforce .com www .salesforce .com 415-901-7000 Hosted business applications, SaaS  

   development platform and marketplace
ScriptPro www .scriptpro .com  800-851-2364 Pharmacy automation and telepharmacy  

   systems
Simplikate www .simplikate .com 877-547-3415 Building concierge services
Skype www .skype .com contactus@skype .net Videoconferencing
Sling Media www .slingmedia .com 650-293-8000 Video place shifting 
Synacor www .synacor .com 716-853-1362 Internet portals
Tantalus www .tantalus .com 604-299-0458 Smart-grid communications solutions
Teliris www .teliris .com 212-490-1065 Telepresence 
uControl www .ucontrol .com 888-357-4214 Home security, home automation,  

   home health monitoring 
Vidyo www .vidyo .com 866-998-4396 Videoconferencing
VisionAIR www .visionair .com 800-882-2108 Public safety automation
VUDU www .vudu .com 408-492-1010 Online video service
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37signals
www .37signals .com
email@37signals .com

Key products and services: Collaboration software

Supporting the virtual organization: Dispersed organiza-
tions can collaborate effectively over the Internet using Web-
based productivity applications from 37signals. A privately 
held company based in Chicago, 37signals was founded in 
1999 as a Web design company and transitioned into a Web-
based software company in 2005. 37signals’ first application 
was the project management system Basecamp, followed by 
Ta-Da List (to-do list), Backpack (business organizer), Write-
board (document sharing), Campfire (real-time communica-
tions) and Highrise (contact tracking). This suite of applica-
tions helps small groups manage projects, share information 
and coordinate the work of dispersed teams. The company was 
also responsible for launching the popular open-source Web 
application framework software Ruby on Rails, which it uses 
in its own applications. More than 3 million people and busi-
nesses in 70 countries use 37signals’ software.

4Home
www .4home .com
408-469-4222

Key products and services: Home control services

At the forefront of the connected home: Home monitoring, 
media and entertainment management and home health and 
energy management are among the solutions 4Home (4H) of-
fers to broadband service providers, utilities and OEM part-
ners. The solutions enable a user to monitor and control home 
devices and media from a mobile phone, TV, computer or 
touch panel. 4H’s home health solution, a monthly subscrip-
tion service that enables independent living for seniors, lets 
family members and caregivers see historical data, real-time 
status and proactive alerts about the health and well-being of 
the monitored elder. Through a strategic partnership with Sen-
sus Metering Systems, 4H is developing demand-response so-
lutions that track in-home power usage and communicate that 
information through a smart meter to utilities and consumers. 

Another new energy management solution lets consumers mon-
itor and control energy usage by plugging a Marvell Sheeva-  
Plug plug computer into an electrical wall outlet. The com-
pany also announced a reference home management software 
platform optimized for the Intel Atom processor that enables 
the development of a variety of home networking products for 
connected-home services. Based in Sunnyvale, Calif., and for-
merly called 4HomeMedia, 4Home is venture capital funded.

Accela 
www .accela .com 
925-659-3200 

Key products and services: Web-based and mobile 
e-government software applications 

Citizen access to government services: Accela’s Web-based 
and mobile software applications address issues critical to 
government success, such as transparency, shared services and 
citizen access. By automating workflow, tracking information 
and managing data from a centralized database, these solutions 
unify government departments and help them make services 
available 24/7. The software can be used by a single department 
or can manage the  services of an entire jurisdiction. Accela’s 
flagship product, Automation, automates workflow, forms 
management, activity tracking and cashiering, as well as per-
mitting, building, licensing, planning, public works, transpor-
tation and more. It offers modules for asset management, land 
management, licensing and case management, public health 
and safety and service requests. Add-on products include Citi-
zen Access, GIS, IVR and the new Mobile Office, which ex-
tends processing capabilities into the field for inspections, code 
enforcement, work orders and service requests. Located in San 
Ramon, Calif., and employing more than 140 people, Accela is 
a privately owned company that boasts more than 500 deploy-
ments across the United States and overseas. Recent customer 
wins include a statewide e-permitting and licensing infrastruc-
ture for Montana and e-permitting structures for the Califor-
nia Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development and 
the U.S. Department of the Treasury Alcohol and Tobacco Tax 
and Trade Bureau.

“Independently produced Web shows are becoming sustainable and are 
permeating the culture. Brand advertisers have developed a major appetite 
for well-produced video, and we’re pairing that enthusiasm with shows that 

have built strong and faithful audiences. Our business – and Web video in 
general – has reached a major inflection point.”

– Mike Hudack, CEO, blip.tv. 
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Adobe
www .adobe .com
800-833-6687

Key products and services: Web conferencing and 
collaboration, content delivery solution 

Summary: Founded in 1982 and headquartered in San Jose, 
Calif., Adobe has set many of the most widely used standards 
for producing and delivering content on the Web. Adobe’s 
media player, Flash Player, is installed on more than 98 per-
cent of connected computers and delivers about 80 percent of 
Web video. The Flash platform, which is used to create and 
deliver Web applications, content and even real-time commu-
nications, has been extended to Internet-connected televisions, 
set-top boxes, Blu-ray Disc players and other devices for the 
digital living room. Adobe Acrobat Connect Pro is a Web com-
munications solution that enables live, interactive Web meet-
ings, virtual classes, on-demand presentations and courses and 
group collaboration. Adobe’s 2009 acquisition of Web analyt-
ics firm Omniture enables tighter integration of Web content 
with the analysis of viewer response to the content and has the 
potential to enhance the value of Web-based advertising. In 
2009, Adobe posted $2.9 billion in revenue.

Akamai
www .akamai .com
617-444-3000, 877-425-2624

Key products and services: Cloud-computing optimization 
services

Ahead in the clouds: Akamai provides managed services for 
powering video, dynamic transactions and enterprise applica-
tions online. After pioneering content delivery networks more 
than a decade ago, Akamai is now supporting the growth of 
enterprise cloud computing with its optimization services for 
cloud acceleration, business continuity, security and applica-
tions and storage. Its recent acquisition of Velocitude’s mobile 
services platform should boost Akamai’s strategic position in 
the mobile market and enable HD video and secure e-com-
merce on mobile devices. Akamai handles tens of billions of 
Web interactions daily for companies such as Audi, NBC and 
Fujitsu and for such organizations as the U.S. Department of 
Defense and NASDAQ. Offering an alternative to centralized 
Web infrastructure, Akamai’s global network of tens of thou-
sands of distributed servers provides the scale, reliability, in-
sight and performance for businesses to succeed online. Based 
in Cambridge, Mass., Akamai has more than 1,750 employees; 
its total revenue for 2009 was $859.8 million.

Amazon Web Services
http://aws .amazon .com 
206-266-1000 

Key products and services: Infrastructure as a service 

Infinite computing capacity on demand: Amazon Web 
Services (AWS), launched in 2006 by the e-commerce giant 
Amazon, provides scalable computing infrastructure that al-
lows organizations to requisition compute power, storage and 
other application services in the cloud. Because these servic-
es are available on demand, customers don’t need to control 
them, maintain them or even know where they are located. 
Customers access the services when they need them and pay 
for only what they use. The services are based on Amazon’s 
own infrastructure, which is one of the world’s most reliable, 
scalable and cost-efficient Web infrastructures. Within two 
years of its launch, AWS eclipsed Amazon’s global e-commerce 
sites in terms of bandwidth. AWS offerings include the Elastic 
Compute Cloud, Simple Storage Service, SimpleDB, Simple 
Queue Service, Flexible Payments Service, CloudFront and 
Elastic MapReduce. New services launched in the last year in-
clude the Relational Database Service, Virtual Private Cloud, 
Elastic MapReduce, High-Memory EC2 Instances, Reserved 
and Spot Instances, Streaming for Amazon CloudFront, and 
Versioning for Amazon S3. AWS also continued to expand 
its global footprint, adding new services in Europe and a new 
Northern California region and planning for a presence in the 
Asia-Pacific region in 2010. Amazon as a whole posted revenue 
of $24.5 billion in 2009. 

iptv MiddLeWAre And  
supporting AppLicAtions 

company  Web Address

180SQUARED www .180squared .com
Alcatel-Lucent www .alcatel-lucent .com
cisco systems www.cisco.com
Clearleap www .clearleap .com
Digisoft www .digisoft .tv
Ericsson www .ericsson .com
espial www.espial.com
Latens www .latens .com 
Microsoft www.microsoft.com
Minerva networks www.minervanetworks.com
Move Networks www .movenetworks .com
Neptuny www .contentwise .tv
nokia siemens  www.nokiasiemens 

networks networks.com/iptv
Optibase www .optibase .com
Orca Interactive  www .orcainteractive .com
SeaChange www .schange .com
Technicolor www .technicolor .com
UT Starcom www .utstar .com
Conklin-Intracom  www .conklin-intracom .com
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blinkx
www .blinkx .com
415-655-1450

Key products and services: Video search

Find it fast: Founded in 2004, blinkx operates the largest and 
most advanced video search engine on the market. The com-
pany has indexed more than 35 million hours of audio, video, 
viral and TV content and made it fully searchable and available 
on demand. Blinkx uses a combination of patented concep-
tual search, speech recognition and video analysis software to 
find online video. Users can search for video content, create 
video playlists or build customized video walls for their blogs 
or MySpace pages. In 2010, the company launched a public 

beta version of its product that is specifically designed for mo-
bile access. Consumers can access the blinkx Mobile Video 
Search beta site from any phone with a Web browser that can 
play MP4s. Blinkx has headquarters in San Francisco and the 
United Kingdom. Revenue for 2009 was $33.6 million. 

blip.tv
www .blip .tv
info@blip .tv

Key products and services: Online television network

A venue for independent Web shows: Blip.tv says it is build-
ing the next-generation television network – one that is merito-
cratic, democratic and open to everyone. The company serves 

video coMMunicAtions
(Companies on the Leading Broadband Application  

Provider list are shown in bold in this table and following tables .)

company  Web Address telepresence standard desktop  
   videoconferencing videoconferencing/ 
    Web conferencing
Adobe www.adobe.com   ü
Apple www .apple .com   ü
Avaya www .avaya .com  ü	 ü
Avistar www .avistar .com   ü
Brightcom www.brightcom.com ü	 ü	 ü
chatroulette www.chatroulette.com   ü
cisco systems www.cisco.com ü	 ü	 ü
digital video  

enterprises www.dvetelepresence.com ü
DimDim www .dimdim .com   ü
elluminate www.elluminate.com   ü
Emblaze-VCON www .vcon .com  ü	 ü
Hewlett-packard www.hp.com ü	 ü
Ilinc www .ilinc .com   ü
Iocom www .iocom .com ü	 ü	 ü
Logitech www.logitech.com,   ü	 ü	
	 www.sightspeed.com,  
 www.lifesize.com

MegaMeeting .com www .megameeting .com   ü
Microsoft www.microsoft.com   ü
OpenCo www .openco .org   ü
paltalk www.paltalk.com   ü
polycom www.polycom.com ü	 ü	 ü
rAdvision www.radvision.com  ü	 ü
skype www.skype.com   ü
Sony www .sony .com ü	 ü	 ü
Team Apart www .teamapart .com   ü
Telepresence Tech www .telepresencetech .com ü	  ü
teliris www.teliris.com ü
vidyo www.vidyo.com  ü	 ü
VSee Labs www .vsee .com   ü	 ü
Watchitoo www .watchitoo .com   ü
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95 million video views per month, with a roster of more than 
50,000 original Web shows that range from scripted sitcoms 
and dramas to news and how-to programs. More than 85 per-
cent of the video views are of high enough quality to accept 
major brand advertising, and the company has attracted ad-
vertising from such brands as  PepsiCo, Chevrolet, Samsung 
and Starbucks. Blip.tv not only hosts the shows but also syn-
dicates them to iTunes, YouTube, Vimeo, AOL Video, Verizon 
FiOS, TiVo, Sony Bravia, the Roku Digital Video Player and 
Facebook. The company provides advertisers with advanced 
analytics, impromptu campaign optimizations and a range 
of creative services; it splits all advertising revenues with show 
creators 50-50. Blip.tv has operated since 2005 and is venture 
capital funded. 

Blizzard Entertainment
www .blizzard .com 
310-255-2000 

Key products and services: Free and subscription-based 
online gaming services 

Massively multiplayer games: Blizzard Entertainment’s free 
online game service, Battle.net, is one of the largest in the 
world, with millions of active users. It provides an online arena 
for players of Blizzard’s best-selling franchises, Diablo, War-
craft and StarCraft, to chat, challenge opponents and initiate 
multiplayer games. Blizzard’s World of Warcraft, a subscrip-
tion-based service, is the world’s leading massively multiplayer 
online role-playing game franchise, with several million sub-
scribers. The company also sells PC-based games. A division 
of Activision Blizzard, Blizzard Entertainment has offices in 
Irvine, Calif. Activision Blizzard posted revenue of $4.3 billion 
in 2009.

Box.net 
www .box .net 
877-729-4269 

Key products and services: Content management and 
collaboration 

Collaboration made easy: Box.net’s cloud content manage-
ment platform gives small businesses the same ability to access, 
manage and share content that Fortune 500 companies have. 
Box serves as a central online hub for all types of business con-
tent and can be extended through the OpenBox platform to 
partnering services such as Google Apps, salesforce.com and 
NetSuite, as well as to devices such as the iPhone and iPad. 
Users share content securely in collaborative workspaces, and 
IT departments can see how content moves within and beyond 
their organizations. Recently, Box.net launched Box Sync, a 
platform extension that synchronizes users’ desktops with their 
Box.net files. Another new feature is instant content viewing 
for all file types in the Box environment. Box.net was founded 
in 2005 with the goal of making it easy for people to access and 
share all their content, wherever they are. Cofounders Aaron 
Levie and Dylan Smith, along with Box’s team of 100 employ-
ees, have since established Box.net as the leading cloud con-
tent management solution for more than 4 million users and 
businesses. Box.net is based in Palo Alto, Calif., and is venture 
capital backed.

BrightCom
www .brightcom .com
877-483-9737

Key products and services: Telepresence and 
videoconferencing solutions

Alternatives to business travel: Established in 2005, 
BrightCom offers a range of options to connect people and 
content from home offices, mobile devices, desktops or con-
ference rooms. The company designs and manufactures high-  
definition and standard-definition telepresence and videocon-
ferencing solutions integrated with complete Web conferencing 
for business communications. BrightCom’s Visual Collabora-
tion System provides a powerful conferencing infrastructure for 
real-time interactive data sharing, and its Lumina Telepresence 
provides an immersive environment for natural collaboration 
and conversation. Its ClearView Conferencing solutions sup-
port video and audio communication from conference rooms, 
mobile carts or desktops.

“While enterprise data growth continues unabated at 30 percent and higher 
per year, IT budgets are not [growing at the same rate]. So cloud storage 

is an essential tool in controlling escalating data storage costs and giving 
businesses more flexibility and options in retaining, sharing and managing 

the content and data they generate on a daily basis.”
– Geoff Tudor, cofounder and senior vice president of  

product strategy and business development, Nirvanix
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Brightcove 
www .brightcove .com 
617-500-4947 

Key products and services: Platform for publishing online 
video 

Online publishing for media heavyweights: Brightcove’s vid-
eo publishing platform is used by many of the world’s largest 
news and entertainment media companies. The platform’s fea-
tures include video publishing (content management, customi-
zable video players, analytics), community management (video 
sharing, uploads), distribution (partnering with affiliates, video 
search engine listings, broadcast control) and advertising (cam-
paigns, ad controls, ad server integration). Founded in 2004 
and employing about 260 people, Brightcove is headquartered 
in Cambridge, Mass., with offices across North America, Eu-
rope and Asia. Customers include AOL, Showtime, The New 
York Times, Condé Nast, Turner Broadcasting, Virgin Media 
Group, Financial Times, Gannett, Fox Entertainment Group, 
Rainbow Media, Discovery Communications and many oth-
ers. Brightcove-powered sites reach more than 135 million 
unique viewers every month. In the past year, Brightcove has 

doubled its customer base across 48 countries and continued 
to expand international operations, including launching op-
erations in France with a new office in Paris. Recently, Bright-
cove introduced solutions for delivering video on iPhone, iPad 
and Android mobile devices and rolled out new monetization 
features that include support for online video advertising stan-
dards and for HTML5, enabling distribution of ad-supported 
content on devices such as the iPad.  

Carbonite 
www .carbonite .com, www .carbonitepro .com
877-665-4466

Key products and services: Online backup service 

Never lose data again: Carbonite’s Windows- and Mac-
compatible online backup service provides unlimited backup 
space to consumers and small businesses for a flat rate. The 
service is available through Carbonite’s website, major U.S. 
retailers and international distributors. Since 2006, the com-
pany has backed up more than 39 billion files and restored 
more than 3.2 billion lost files for its customers. Currently, 
it backs up more than 100 million files every day to high-re-

dundancy storage servers in its Boston 
and Somerville, Mass., data centers. 
In February, the company introduced 
Carbonite Pro, a small-business backup 
solution that enables users to centrally 
manage backups of multiple computers. 
Carbonite also recently launched mobile 
applications for iPhone, iPod Touch and 
BlackBerry smart phones.

Carina Technology 
www .carinatek .com 
866-915-5464 

Key products and services:  
Broadband energy information 
solutions, integrated software platform, 
IP-enabled endpoints, managed 
services, real-time demand response, 
prepaid energy

Visibility into the grid: The integrat-
ed energy intelligence solutions from 
Carina Technology give energy provid-
ers full visibility into the grid along with 
tools for proactive management and rev-
enue generation, such as interactive geo-
graphic information systems, meter data 
management and intelligent demand 
response. Interoperability with existing 
systems and vendors is central to Cari-
na’s design philosophy. Solutions include 
the CarinaPoint hardware platform and 

onLine gAMing services And soLutions 
company Web Address service solution
Acclaim www .acclaim .com ü
AddictingGames www .addictinggames .com ü
Bigpoint Games us .bigpoint .com ü
Blizzard entertainment www.blizzard.net ü
electronic Arts www.info.ea.com ü
Exent Technologies www .exent .com ü	 ü
Gaikai www .gaikai .com  ü
Gametap (Turner www .gametap .com ü	

Broadcasting)
Jagex www .jagex .com ü
Microsoft www.microsoft.com ü	 ü
Myspace www.myspace.com ü
NCsoft www .ncsoft .net ü	 ü
Nexon www .nexon .net ü
Nintendo www .nintendo .com ü
onLive www.onlive.com ü
Otoy www .otoy .com ü
Playcast Media Systems www .playcast-media .com  ü
realnetworks www.realnetworks.com ü	 ü
Sony Online www .soe .com ü	

Entertainment
StreamMyGame www .streammygame .com ü	 ü
Yahoo www .yahoo .com ü
Yummy Interactive www .yummy .net  ü
Zen Entertainment www .zenentertainment ü	

Network network .com
Zynga www .zynga .com ü
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CarinaXchange, a Web-based user interface for controlling and 
monitoring equipment in remote areas over communications 
platforms that include digital cellular, FTTH and Wi-Fi. Cari-
na’s solution suite, which enables automation of both home and 
utility operations, can yield tremendous energy savings through 
demand response and prepaid energy. The company recently 
partnered with HD Supply Utilities, North America’s largest 
electric utilities distributor, to distribute Carina’s Energy Intel-
ligence Solution to electric utilities in most areas of the United 
States. In addition, the Middle Tennessee Electric Membership 
Corporation recently deployed Carina’s Universal Metering 
Device for energy data collection, management, and control. 
Carina is privately owned and based in Huntsville, Ala.

Chatroulette 
www .chatroulette .com

Key products and services: Random video-chat encounters

Strangers in the night: Chatroulette randomly introduces 
website visitors to one another. A visitor can chat by video, 
audio and text with the stranger presented on the screen or 
click on “Next” to initiate another random connection. Play-
ers receiving too many “Nexts” are blocked from the site to 
discourage objectionable behavior. According to news reports, 
Chatroulette was created by Andrey Ternovskiy, a Russian 
high school student. The site launched in the fall of 2009 and 
by December it was reported to have 50,000 visitors per day. 
In March 2010, Ternovskiy estimated the site had around 1.5 
million users, about a third of them from the United States. 
By May 2010, the Web traffic measurement service Alexa.com 
reported that Chatroulette was the 1,500th most visited site in 
the world. The site uses Adobe Flash to display video and access 
the user’s webcam; Flash’s peer-to-peer network capabilities al-
low almost all video and audio streams to travel directly be-
tween user computers without using server bandwidth. In July, 
Chatroulette began offering an experimental localized version 
that pairs users by state.

Cisco Systems
www .cisco .com
408-526-4000

Key products and services: Telepresence, videoconferencing, 
Web collaboration, telemedicine, online video platform, 
energy management 

Enabling collaboration: Much of the Internet runs on hard-
ware, software and services from Cisco Systems. Founded in 
1984 by computer scientists from Stanford University, and 
headquartered in San Jose, Calif., the company now has about 
68,000 employees worldwide and had $36.1 billion in revenue 
for 2009. In the last several years, Cisco has increasingly focused 
on enabling the collaboration that the Internet makes possible. 
The TelePresence platform, launched in 2006, allows immer-
sive videoconferencing experiences. HealthPresence combines 

TelePresence with call center technology and a secure telemetry 
network to deliver medical services remotely. Other Cisco solu-
tions, including the popular WebEx, enable connectivity with 
video telephony and desktop videoconferencing. A new televi-
sion-based “home telepresence” product was slated to be field-
tested this year with Verizon and France Telecom. Cisco Eos 
is a social entertainment software platform that enables media 
and entertainment companies to monetize digital content. Cis-
co has also recently entered the smart-grid and smart-building 
arenas with technologies for monitoring and managing energy 
consumption in homes and businesses, including an easy-to-use 
interface for the home environment. In April, Cisco acquired 
the Norwegian videoconferencing vendor Tandberg and incor-
porated its product line into the TelePresence portfolio.

Control4 
www .control4 .com 
888-400-4070

Key products and services: Platform for whole-home 
automation

Home control at one’s fingertips: Control4 solutions manage 
electronic systems and devices that include A/V, multiroom 
music systems, lighting, temperature control and security. Al-
though most home automation systems are designed for new 
construction, Control4 designs its system with standards-
based, wired/wireless installation capabilities to make it suit-
able for retrofits as well. Homeowners can start with a basic 
system and add functionality over time or install a whole-house 
system from the outset. Interface options include remote con-
trol, LCD keypad, touch screens of various sizes, iPhone, iPod 
touch and iPad. Other hardware includes amplifiers and speak-
ers for audio systems as well as wireless dimmers and switches 
for lighting. The company’s energy management systems en-
able utilities to provision, manage and upgrade in-home energy 
devices across a network of households. Control4 technology 
also automates hotels, bars, restaurants, sports venues, confer-
ence rooms and boardrooms. Control4 has deployed the largest 
installed IP control system at the ARIA Resort & Casino at 
CityCenter in Las Vegas. Other commercial clients include the 
Mandarin Oriental and Planet Hollywood, also in Las Vegas. 
Founded in 2003 and headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
Control4 sells its solutions through a network of dealers in 53 
countries.

Crestron 
www .crestron .com 
201-767-3400; 800-237-2041 

Key products and services: Control, automation and energy 
management for residential and commercial buildings 

One touchpad to rule them all: Crestron’s advanced automa-
tion systems control audio, video, computer, IP and environ-
mental systems for corporate boardrooms, conference rooms, 
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classrooms, auditoriums and homes. Crestron solutions are 
also found in gaming establishments, government agencies and 

luxury MDU buildings. The company’s Green Light initiative 
is a line of energy-efficient environmental controls for HVAC, 

over-tHe-top content services And soLutions 
(not including services operated by content owners or broadcast networks)

company  Web consumer online  user-generated   enterprise-Level  
 Address content service content content publishing  
   publishing solution
5min www .5min .com ü	 ü
Active Video Networks www .activevideo .com   ü
Adobe systems www.adobe.com   ü
Amazon www.amazon.com ü
BestTV www .best-tv .com   ü
Blip.tv www.blip.tv ü	 ü
Blinkx www.blinkx.com ü	  ü
Break Media www .break .com ü
Brightcove  www.brightcove.com   ü
cisco systems www.cisco.com   ü
Dailymotion www .dailymotion .com ü	 ü	 ü
Delve www .delvenetworks .com   ü
extendMedia www.extend.com   ü
Heavy www .heavy .com ü	 ü
Hulu www.hulu.com ü
Joost www .joost .com ü	  ü
Justin .tv www .justin .tv ü	 ü
Kaltura corp .kaltura .com   ü
KIT Digital www .kit-digital .com   ü
Kyte www .kyte .com   ü
Last FM www .last .fm ü
LongTail Video www .longtailvideo .com/   ü
Metacafe www .metacafe .com ü	 ü
MEVIO www .mevio .com ü	 ü
Microsoft www.microsoft.com ü	 ü	 ü
Move Networks www .movenetworks .com   ü
Myspace www.myspace.com ü	 ü
netflix www.netflix.com ü
neuLion  www.neulion.com   ü
Next New Networks www .nextnewnetworks .com ü
Ooyala www .ooyala .com   ü
pandora www.pandora.com ü
realnetworks www.realnetworks.com ü	  ü
Revver www .revver .com ü	 ü
Roxio www .roxio .com   ü
Slacker www .slacker .com ü
sling Media www.sling.com ü
thePlatform www .theplatform .com   ü
Twistage www .twistage .com   ü
Vimeo www .vimeo .com ü	 ü
VMIX www .vmix .com   ü
vudu www.vudu.com ü
Vuze www .vuze .com ü
Yahoo www .yahoo .com  ü	 ü
Youtube (google) www.youtube.com  ü	 ü
ZillionTV www .zilliontv .tv ü
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lighting and shade/drape control for commercial and residential 
applications. Crestron systems offer both manual control and 
customized levels of automation for advanced features such as 
daylight harvesting and load shedding. Users can control the 
systems from a variety of interfaces, including a Web browser. 
Mobile control is provided by an iPhone app as well as a new 
iPad app. Based in Rockleigh, N.J., Crestron is a privately owned 
company with 2,500 employees. 

Digital Video Enterprises
www .dvetelepresence .com
949-347-9166

Key products and services: 
Telepresence solutions

Meetings with holograms: For nearly 
a decade, Digital Video Enterprises 
(DVE), based in Irvine, Calif., has pro-
vided telepresence solutions to enter-  
prises, universities, Hollywood studios 
and financial firms. Today, it designs, 
develops and deploys telepresence sys-
tems for corporate, defense, govern-
ment, health care and distance learning 
initiatives worldwide. The company has 
been at the forefront of new codec tech-
nology, with most of its installations 
featuring true DVD and HD quality. 
DVE was instrumental in developing 
the first digital HDTV telepresence sys-
tem, which is now used to link a major 
financial firm’s executives in London 
and New York. Its Huddle Room 70, a 
group telepresence system, presents re-
mote participants in life size and high 
definition, with cameras hidden behind 
the images for eye-level perspective 

and improved eye contact. This year, DVE debuted the Im-
mersion Room, which displays 3-D, holographic-appearing 
images of people and presentations in a luxury meeting room. 
(You can see an impressive demo at www.dvetelepresence.com/
room/home.htm.)

Electronic Arts 
www .info .ea .com 
650-628-1500 

“As evidenced by the increased funding by the federal government and 
investment by health care providers and private communications service 

providers, telemedicine is fast becoming a leading application over  
high-speed broadband networks. Telemedicine is at the center of health 

care reform as consumers, not only in rural areas but also in communities  
across the country, demand improved access to doctors and health care  

professionals to help them make informed, personal health care  
decisions for their families and improve the quality of their lives.”

– Rob Scheschareg, president, MedConcierge LLC

sociAL netWorking  
services And soLutions

company Web Address service solution
Bebo (AOL) www .bebo .com ü
BlackPlanet (Radio One) www .blackplanet .com ü
FriendFeed www .friendfeed .com ü
Groupsite www .groupsite .com ü	 ü
Facebook www.facebook.com ü	 ü
Forterra www .forterrainc .com  ü
GoingOn www .goingon .com  ü
Hi5 Networks www .hi5networks .com ü
KickApps www .kickapps .com  ü
Linden Lab www .lindenlab .com ü	 ü
LinkedIn www .linkedin .com ü
Myspace www.myspace.com ü
Ning www .ning .com  ü
ONEsite www .onesite .com  ü
orkut (google) www.orkut.com ü
RightNow www .rightnow .com  ü
SelectMinds www .selectminds .com  ü
Tagged www .tagged .com ü
Twitter www .twitter .com ü
Voig www .voig .com ü
Xanga www .xanga .com ü
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Key products and services: Video games

Games galore: Electronic Arts Inc. is a leader in the global video 
game industry. It develops, publishes and distributes software 
worldwide for video game systems, personal computers, wire-
less devices and the Internet. EA Mobile is now the top mobile 
game publisher, offering a wide selection of sports, simulation, 
racing and puzzle games. In fiscal 2010, EA had 27 titles that 
sold more than 1 million copies and five 4-million sellers (FIFA 
10, Madden NFL 10, Need for Speed SHIFT, The Sims 3 and 
Battlefield: Bad Company 2). Headquartered in Redwood City, 
Calif., EA has more than 8,000 employees worldwide. In fiscal 
year 2010, it posted net revenue of $3.6 billion.

Elluminate
www .elluminate .com
866-388-8674

Key products and services: E-learning solutions

Education moves online: Elluminate’s Web-based video, au-
dio and social networking tools make possible real-time online 
learning, teaching and collaboration. The Elluminate Learning 
Suite supports the entire instructional cycle – including what 
happens before and after the class sessions.  More than 7 million 
people in 170 countries use its technology; the company’s roster 
of academic and corporate clients includes ADP, Apple, Califor-
nia State University, Florida Virtual School, Georgetown Uni-
versity, K12 Inc., London Knowledge Lab, Los Angeles Unified 
School District, Miami-Dade County Public Schools, Novell, 
Queen’s University, Red Hat, Royal Veterinary College and 
many more. Last year, Elluminate acquired Edtuit, the com-
pany that developed the Elluminate-sponsored LearnCentral 
social learning network. LearnCentral combines asynchronous 
social networking with Elluminate’s real-time online communi-
cation, collaboration, and education environment. Elluminate 
is headquartered in Calgary, Alberta, and Pleasanton, Calif.

espial
www .espial .com 
613-230-4770 

Key products and services: IPTV middleware, VoD, TV 
browser

Solutions for pay TV: Espial supplies TV software and so-
lutions to service providers in the cable, telecommunications 
and hospitality industries. Its middleware, video-on-demand 
and browser solutions accommodate a variety of pay-TV busi-
ness models. More than 7 million licenses of its software are in 
use across the world. Its browser products are also deployed in 
automobiles, mobile devices, TVs and other devices. Espial is 
headquartered in Ottawa, Ontario, and has offices in the Unit-
ed States, Europe and Asia. Customers include NTT Com-
munications, Com Hem, Tele2 Netherlands, SFR, FastWeb 
and Comstar Direct, as well as many small rural telcos. Espial, 

which has about 100 employees, reported $12 million in rev-
enue for 2009.

ExtendMedia
www .extend .com
617-332-5700

Key products and services: Multiscreen video software

The key to TV Everywhere: The three-screen solution is this 
year’s holy grail for video providers, and ExtendMedia wants to 
be the one to provide it. Its enterprise-class, multiscreen video 
software and solutions are centered on OpenCASE, which 
manages video content from ingest to monetization and across 
IPTV, Web and mobile services in ad-supported and paid 
media business models. OpenCASE Publisher, introduced in 
August 2009, enables service providers to build and deploy 
TV Everywhere video offerings. The company is integrating 
the OpenCASE platform with devices and frameworks that 
include iPhone, Android, PS3, Oregan Onyx and Yahoo! TV 
Widgets. Founded in 1991, ExtendMedia is headquartered in 
Boston with production facilities in Toronto. Customers in-
clude communications and media companies such as AT&T, 
Bell Canada, Hewlett-Packard, Mitsubishi/UB Cross, MTS, 
SanDisk, Onet.pl and Thales. 

Facebook 
www .facebook .com 
650-853-1300 

Key products and services: Social networking 

The new global village: Facebook calls itself a social utility that 
makes it easy for people to communicate with friends, family 
members and coworkers. That’s a bit of an understatement – 
the site has more than 500 million active users, half of whom 
log on at least once each day. More than 150 million users ac-
tively access Facebook through mobile devices. The Facebook 
platform allows developers to integrate their applications; there 
are now more than 500,000 active applications. The new Face-
book Connect facility extends the platform to other websites, 
more than  15,000 of which have implemented it. A sampling 
of companies that have developed applications or integrated 
with Facebook Connect includes Jukebox, FreeDrive, Skype, 
YouTube, Palm, Apple, Netflix, Hulu, Second Life and Bliz-
zard’s World of Warcraft. In May, Facebook and Zynga, pub-
lisher of the popular Farmville and other games, announced a 
five-year strategic relationship. Also new is Facebook’s strategic 
relationship with PayPal to facilitate payment for ads and cred-
its. Over the past year, the company has aggressively addressed 
privacy concerns, introducing more powerful privacy controls 
for sharing personal information. Founded in 2004, Facebook 
is a privately held company headquartered in Palo Alto, Calif., 
with more than 1,400 employees. Reuters estimates Facebook’s 
2009 revenue at close to $800 million. 
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Google
www .google .com
650-253-0000

Key products and services: Online video service, 
collaboration applications, Google Earth, electronic health 
records, social networking, infrastructure as a service 

Organizing the world’s information: Google’s search engine 
tamed the Web, making information easy to find. In the last 
decade, Google has introduced dozens more products and fea-
tures that further its mission to “organize the world’s informa-
tion and make it universally accessible and useful.” Many, in-
cluding the search engine, are accessible to users with any sort 
of Internet connection. Others are specifically broadband ap-
plications, for example: YouTube enables users to upload, share 
and watch video clips. (YouTube recently announced it would 
support ultra-high-definition video formats.) Google Apps, a 

suite of Web-based productivity applications, is used by more 
than 2 million businesses. Google Earth is a tool for viewing the 
entire Earth – and even portions of the sky – using satellite im-
agery, maps, terrain and 3-D building images. Google Health 
is an electronic medical-records application for which Google 
has developed partnerships with pharmacies and health care 
providers. Google PowerMeter is an online energy monitoring 
tool that uses information provided by smart meters and energy 
monitoring devices. Orkut is a social networking application. 
The Google App Engine enables software developers to build 
and host Web apps on the same systems that power Google ap-
plications. The just-announced Google TV will enable consum-
ers to search for traditional pay-TV programming and Internet 
video from a single interface. Headquartered in Mountain View,  
Calif., Google reported $23.7 billion in revenue for 2009.

Granicus 
www .granicus .com 
415-357-3618

Key products and services: Cloud platform and suite of 
applications for government agencies

Broadband for citizen engagement: With the Granicus solu-
tion, a government agency can create a digital public record 
that includes streaming media, minutes, agendas, staff reports 
and legislative information. All the information is cross-linked, 
searchable by keywords and available on the agency’s web-
site. Granicus’ software, hardware, infrastructure, integrated 
streaming media and other engagement tools are all aimed at 
enabling citizen communications. The Granicus platform, de-
livered via the cloud, supports solution suites for government 
transparency, citizen participation, meeting efficiency, legisla-
tive management and training management. Agencies can start 
small, paying only for what they use, and scale up over time. 
Granicus solutions have been adopted by almost 700 govern-
ment agencies – federal, state and local – of all sizes and in all 
50 states, including Prince William County, Va.; Access Mont-
gomery; the Arizona State Legislature; the Tennessee General 
Assembly; the city and county of San Francisco; and the city 
of Los Angeles. Founded in 1999, Granicus is a privately held 
corporation based in San Francisco. 

Hewlett-Packard
www .hp .com
800-752-0900

Key products and services: Telepresence, videoconferencing

Enterprise-level telepresence: Headquartered in Palo Alto, 
Calif., HP is one of the world’s largest IT companies, with 
revenue of $114.6 billion for 2009. The company’s technology 
solutions include IT infrastructure and services, business and 
home computing, and imaging and printing. It has approxi-
mately 304,000 employees and serves more than 1 billion cus-

reMote storAge, BAckup And 
Access services And soLutions
company Web Address
Amazon Web services aws.amazon.com 
Asigra www .asigra .com 
Box.net www.box.net
carbonite www.carbonite.com
Caringo www .caringo .com
Corevault www .corevault .com
Digitalbucket .net www .digitalbucket .net
Dropbox www .dropbox .com
File-Works www .file-works .com
FilesAnywhere www .filesanywhere .com
GigaTribe www .gigatribe .com
iBackup www .ibackup .com
K2B www .tv2me .com
Leaf networks www.leafnetworks.net
Mezeo www .mezeo .com
Microsoft www.microsoft.com
Monsoon Multimedia www .monsoon 

 multimedia .com
Mozy (EMC) www .mozy .com 
nirvanix www.nirvanix.com
Onehub www .onehub .com
orb networks www.orb.com
ParaScale www .parascale .com
Radmin www .radmin .com
sling Media www.slingmedia.com
SoftLayer www .softlayer .com
StashSpace www .stashspace .com 
Storagepipe Solutions www .storagepipe .com
Vembu www .storegrid .com
Xythos www .xythos .com
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tomers in more than 170 countries. The HP Halo Telepresence 
Solutions, designed in partnership with DreamWorks Anima-
tion, are collaboration technologies that run on the Halo Video 
Exchange Network (HVEN), a private network designed spe-
cifically for video collaboration. HP Halo Webcasting allows 
companies to produce high-quality webcast content – live and 
on demand – directly from Halo telepresence endpoints and 
stream the content to audiences around the world. Last year, 
HP and Microsoft announced a strategic global initiative to 
deliver unified communications and collaboration solutions. 
In 2010, HP and Vidyo, a software-based videoconferencing 
solution provider, announced an agreement to expand the HP 
Halo portfolio to include conference room and desktop end-
points on enterprise networks.

Hulu 
www .hulu .com 
310-571-4100 

Key products and services: Online streaming video service 

Movies and TV, anytime: This online, on-demand video ser-
vice was founded in 2007 by content providers NBC Universal 
and News Corporation, which own the company along with 
The Walt Disney Company, Providence Equity Partners and 
the Hulu team. More than just an outlet for its owners’ content, 
Hulu offers upward of 2,600 show and movie titles from 225 
other major content providers and makes these titles available 
not only on its own site but also through more than 40 distribu-
tion partners. Until this summer, all content was free and ad-
supported; recently, the company added a subscription service 
called Hulu Plus, whose $10 monthly fee (along with adver-
tising) pays for premium, high-definition content and mobile 
access from iPads, iPod touches and iPhones. In the coming 
months, Hulu Plus will also be available on Sony PlayStation 
3 and eventually on Samsung connected TVs and Blu-ray Disc 
players. Although Hulu allows users to share videos and embed 
them on other sites, video cannot be uploaded or downloaded. 
At present, copyright restrictions allow Hulu content to be 
viewed only within the United States. Based in Los Angeles, 
the company has offices in New York, Chicago and Beijing. 
As of December 2009, comScore measured 43 million users 
for Hulu.

Jamcracker 
www .jamcracker .com 
408-496-5500 

Key products and services: Infrastructure for delivering 
business applications online 

Serving up business applications: Service providers aiming 
to offer Internet-based applications to their business customers 
can go to market quickly with dozens of preintegrated cloud ser-
vices from the Jamcracker Service Delivery Network (JSDN)’s 
wholesale catalogue. The catalogue includes every type of ap-
plication from backup and e-mail services to collaboration and 
productivity solutions. Hundreds of service providers, cloud 
providers and enterprises around the world use the Jamcracker 
Platform to deliver private and public cloud services. Compa-

“Performance-based government is no longer just a vision, it’s an economic 
necessity. Government agencies today – whether federal, state or local –  
are looking for new ways to improve their operations and deliver better 

services, while citizens increasingly expect access to government services 
day or night. Technology that synthesizes the needs of administrators, 

workers and the public is the future of effective e-government.”
– Maury Blackman, president and CEO, Accela 

onLine coLLABorAtion  
AppLicAtions

(not including videoconferencing)

company Web Address
37signals www.37signals.com
Central Desktop www .centraldesktop .com
Citrix www .citrix .com
google www.google.com/apps
GroveSite www .grovesite .com
HyperOffice www .hyperoffice .com
Microsoft www.microsoft.com
Onehub www .onehub .com
salesforce.com www.salesforce.com
WebAsyst www .webasyst .net
Webex (cisco) www.weboffice.com
WorkZone www .workzone .com
Zoho www .zoho .com
Glasscubes www .glasscubes .com
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nies such as Telstra, Telus, eircom, AB&T, Cisco, BroadSoft, 
Nokia Siemens Networks and DHL are among those unify-
ing cloud services delivery and management with Jamcracker. 
Jamcracker is a privately held company headquartered in Santa 
Clara, Calif., with operations in Bangalore, India.

Leaf Networks 
www .leafnetworks .net 
800-805-9406 

Key products and services: File sharing, virtual private 
networking, embedded on-demand VPN

On-the-fly networking: With Leaf Networks’ desktop soft-
ware, users can set up secure, private networks on the fly with-
out configuring firewalls. Essentially, Leaf Networks’ software 
creates Internet-based bridges between networks without the 
need for intermediaries. Customers can share files and other 
network resources, centralizing content without having to 
upload it to a central location – thus avoiding the need for 

additional hardware. Users can easily add members to their 
networks and choose which content and devices they want to 
share, whether those are folders for business documents, drives 
for media storage or game consoles for head-to-head gaming. 
In January 2010, Leaf Networks was acquired by NETGEAR 
(which had embedded Leaf technology in its firmware since 
2008) and relocated to San Jose, Calif., where it will contin-
ue to operate as Leaf Networks. Now that Leaf is part of the 
NETGEAR family, more new and interesting embedded ap-
plications are expected to appear on NETGEAR devices.

LifeShield Security
www .lifeshield .com 
484-645-1455

Key products and services: Security systems

Portable security: LifeShield Security, formerly InGrid Home 
Security, is a professional-grade and professionally monitored 
wireless security system with easy-to-set-up, “plug and pro-
tect” installation. An affordable alternative to traditional ana-
log security systems, LifeShield Security offers a broadband-  
enabled, user-installable, portable security service for homes and 
small businesses. After installing sensors on windows, doors or 
cabinets, users can manage the system and receive alerts via e-
mail, cell phone or PDA. Multiple sites can be linked through 
LifeShield’s servers, enabling parents and students, for example, 
to monitor each other’s systems. Because the system is not per-
manently installed, it can be moved to a new residence, making 
it economical for renters or for students living in dorm rooms. 
With multiple control points and no master control panel, 
the Lifeshield system has no single point of vulnerability and 
cannot easily be defeated. LifeShield offers 24/7 monitoring 
through Guardian Protection Services. The company is head-
quartered in Yardley, Pa., and holds 20 U.S. patents. 

Logitech
www .logitech .com, www .sightspeed .com,  
www .lifesize .com
510-795-8500

Key products and services: Videoconferencing devices and 
software

Videoconferencing for all platforms: Logitech’s hardware and 
software support digital navigation, music and video entertain-
ment, gaming, social networking, audio and video commu-
nication, video security and home-entertainment control over 
multiple computing, communication and entertainment plat-
forms. Founded in 1981, Logitech International is a Swiss pub-
lic company. Its 2008 acquisition of desktop videoconferencing 
provider SightSpeed led to the introduction of Vid, an all-in-
one video calling service packaged with all Logitech webcams.  
Powered by the SightSpeed network, Vid provides a simple but 
high-quality video calling experience designed to allow users 

soLutions For tHe digitAL 
HoMe/BuiLding 

(Includes broadband-enabled systems for security, 
medical monitoring, energy management, media 

management, home and building automation)

company Web Address
4Home www.4home.com
AMX www .amx .com
control4 www.control4.com
crestron www.crestron.com
Delta Controls www .deltacontrols .com
Echelon www .echelon .com
Exceptional Innovation www .life-ware .com
Fike www .fike .com
Home Automation Inc . www .homeauto .com
HomeLogic (Elan) www .homelogic .com
iControl Networks www .icontrol .com
In2 Networks www .in2networks .com
Intamac www .intamac .com
Johnson Controls www .johnsoncontrols .com
Leviton www .leviton .com
Lifeshield security www.lifeshield.com
On-Q/Legrand www .onqlegrand .com
Philips Medical www .healthcare . 
 philips .com
Robert Bosch Healthcare www .vitelcare .com
Siemens www .building 
 technologies .siemens .com
simplikate www.simplikate.com
Telkonet www .telkonet .com
ucontrol www.ucontrol.com
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to connect quickly. In 2009, Logitech acquired LifeSize Com-
munications, the equipment vendor that first introduced high-  
resolution videoconferencing. Logitech expects the acquisition 
to drive growth in business video communications by leverag-
ing the two companies’ technology synergies, including cam-
era design, firewall traversal, video compression and bandwidth 
management. In 2009, Logitech achieved sales of $2 billion. 

MedConcierge 
www .medconcierge .com 
781-953-9649

Key products and services: Broadband-enabled telemedicine 
services 

Personalized health care from home: Responding to con-
sumer demand for better access to health professionals and per-
sonalized tools to help manage chronic diseases, service provid-
ers and property managers are using MedConcierge’s system 
to offer telemedicine services in the home and workplace. The 
company’s services include real-time videoconference consulta-
tions with health care providers and wellness experts, personal 
health records, vital-sign and health monitoring, educational 
videos, and wellness coaching. Communities can use the sys-
tem to differentiate themselves by bringing quality, affordable, 
personalized health care services to residents, and service pro-
viders can increase uptake of their high-speed offerings and 
generate incremental revenues. One-to-one videoconferenc-
ing also helps bring medical care to rural areas with physician 
shortages, as well as to urban and suburban areas with over-
loaded hospitals and clinics. Headquartered in Sarasota, Fla., 
and privately owned, MedConcierge is available in all 50 states 
and is currently live in Florida, Georgia, Tennessee, Texas, 
Oklahoma and Illinois.

MediaFriends 
www .mediafriendsinc .com 
866-444-1968 

Key products and services: Multidevice convergence, 
including social media and SMS-based experiences 

A new generation of experiences: MediaFriends aims to free 
communications from specific devices and define a new gen-
eration of social media and SMS-based experiences on TVs, 
PCs and mobile phones. To help customers stay connected 
no matter what devices they are using, MediaFriends blends 
real-time communications and social media into personalized 
communities that are spread across the multidevice world. The 
company’s early products, such as Caller ID on TV and Caller 
ID on PC, have been supplemented by applications such as 
MediaFriends Chat and MediaFriends TXT, which support 
instant messaging and text messaging on the TV and PC 
screens. The MediaFriends platform is compatible with IPTV, 
cable and mobile operator networks; complies with EBIF and 
ETV standards; can be seamlessly integrated into future IMS 
and tru2way environments; and requires no truck rolls or new 
in-home hardware. MediaFriends’ platform has been deployed 
by more than 40 cable and IPTV customers in North and 
South America, including Tier 1 operators, and its prepack-
aged converged services are deployed with IPTV and cable 
operators that include VTR, Videotron, Knology and WOW. 
MediaFriends is a privately owned company headquartered in 
Woburn, Mass., with more than 50 employees.

Microsoft
www .microsoft .com
800-642-7676

“We’re on the verge of a massive shift as IT departments across  
businesses of all sizes look to cloud-based services as secure, low-cost  

and user-friendly alternatives to traditional enterprise software solutions. 
This change is being driven by a workplace that has exploded beyond the 

office walls and a workforce that needs anytime, anywhere access to  
crucial business content across all kinds of applications and devices.  

FTP sites, file servers and overly complex SharePoint deployments are no 
longer cutting it; cloud-based content management solutions are offering 
user-friendly, secure alternatives that are disrupting and redefining what 

has traditionally been a fragmented and cost-prohibitive market.” 
– Aaron Levie, cofounder and CEO, Box.net
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Key products and services: IPTV middleware, online 
gaming and entertainment, business collaboration 
solutions, mapping 

Windows on the world: Ever since the introduction of MS-
DOS in 1981, Microsoft software has been synonymous with 
personal computing. The company, based in Redmond, Wash., 
operates worldwide. It has more than 88,000 employees and 
posted revenue of $62.5 billion in fiscal year 2010. Today Mi-
crosoft software runs on multiple devices and platforms and 
supports a wide variety of applications. Among the many Mi-
crosoft applications designed to run on broadband networks are 
the following: Mediaroom is IPTV middleware that includes 
an electronic program guide, whole-home DVR control and 
fast channel changes. The latest version of Mediaroom includes 
cloud digital video recording, interactive applications, delivery 
of operator-hosted content to multiple devices and access to 
externally hosted content. Xbox LIVE is an online entertain-
ment network integrated through the Xbox 360 game console. 
It offers access to multiplayer games, game demos, video chat, 
music videos, TV shows and movies to its 25 million subscrib-
ers. Windows Live offers an assortment of online productivity 
tools for consumers and small businesses. Bing Maps provides 
highly detailed bird’s-eye-view maps as well as 3-D photo-
synths. Microsoft Cloud Services, delivered by Microsoft and 
its retail partners to more than 20 million businesses, offers 
hosted versions of familiar Microsoft software, including e-
mail, Web conferencing, document sharing, database manage-
ment and customer relationship management.

Minerva Networks 
www .minervanetworks .com 
408-567-9400; 800-806-9594 

Key products and services: IPTV middleware 

Next-gen IPTV: Minerva Networks provides open-platform, 
carrier-class solutions for delivering broadband television ser-
vices. More than 190 network operators worldwide use Min-
erva IPTV solutions. Minerva’s iTVManager platform, which 
runs on set-top boxes made by ADB, Amino, Cisco and En-
tone, supports features such as network DVR, whole-home 
DVR and widgets. Its operations and management module in-
cludes a suite of tools for running IPTV services cost-effectively.  
Last year, Minerva introduced a widget engine that enables 
blended Internet and TV service. Widget applications include 
RSS news feeds, stocks, weather and traffic information, visual 
voice mail, caller ID and Web 2.0 services. Minerva has ex-
panded its international presence with new sales and support 
offices in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and Milan, Italy, comple-
menting the company’s existing presence in Detroit; Atlanta; 
Valdivia, Chile; Como, Italy; and Dubai. A privately held 
corporation with about 100 employees, Minerva Networks is 
headquartered in Alviso, Calif.

muNet 
www .munet .com 
781-861-8644 

Key products and services: Advanced metering 
infrastructure, IP- and ZigBee-based electric meters, 
remote meter disconnect, direct load control 

Automating the grid: WebGate technology from muNet lets 
utilities automate meter reading and other services via IP-based 
broadband networks. Utilities can connect residential or com-
mercial electric meters to automate meter readings, monitor 
voltage and perform remote connects and disconnects from a 
central office. Customers include Clarksville Department of 
Electricity in Tennessee, Tacoma Power in Washington, Glas-
gow Electric Plant Board in Kentucky, Grundy Center Mu-
nicipal Utilities in Iowa, Spencer Municipal Utilities in Iowa 
and Scottsboro Electric Power Board in Alabama. Based in 
Lexington, Mass., muNet is a privately held company with 22 
employees. 

MySpace
www .myspace .com

Key products and services: Social networking service

A space for personal expression: MySpace aims to connect 
people through personal expression, content and culture. To 
experience the Internet through a social lens, users share per-
sonal profiles, photos, videos, messaging, games and music. 
MySpace is the site for musicians, who can upload up to six 
songs in MP3 format; fans can create playlists and archive 
songs from many popular artists. New products for musicians 
include a music video hub, an analytics dashboard, iTunes pur-
chasing integration, streaming music via Google search and a 

e-governMent And WeB-BAsed 
governMent AppLicAtions

company Web Address

Accela  www.accela.com
CivicPlus www .civicplus .com
CRW www .crw .com
Diamond Municipal Solutions www .diamond 
 municipal .com
eGovernment Solutions www .mygovonline .com
E-Gov Link  www .egovlink .com
GovPartner www .govpartner .com
granicus www.granicus.com
IBM www .ibm .com
MyGov www .mygov .us
visionAir www.visionair.com
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global events and calendar platform that lets users purchase 
tickets to events while on MySpace. In 2009, the company ac-
quired social music discovery service iLike. It added a platform 
for third-party applications in 2008 and now provides addi-
tional benefits to technology partners with its games lab and 
developer services program. MySpace launched in 2003 and 
was acquired by News Corp. in 2005; it is headquartered in 
Los Angeles. Google signed a $900 million deal in 2006 to 
provide a search facility and advertising on MySpace between 
2007 and 2010. Total U.S. advertising revenues for 2009 were 
estimated by eMarketer at $465 million. 

Netflix 
www .netflix .com 
408-540-3700 

Key products and services: Online video subscription service 

Instant movie rentals: Netflix began as an online video rental 
service that delivered DVDs by mail. In January 2007, it added 
unlimited streaming of movies and TV-show episodes as a part 
of its subscription service. With the streaming service, custom-
ers use the same online queuing system they use for DVDs, and 
they have access to DVD-like functions, including fast-forward, 
rewind, pause and restart. Today, more than 60 percent of the 

company’s 15 million subscribers use the video streaming service. 
Users can watch streaming video on a PC or tablet computer; in 
addition, Netflix has partnered with a number of device manu-
facturers to stream its content to the TV. Netflix-compatible de-
vices now include the Roku Neflix Player, Microsoft’s Xbox 360 
and Sony’s PS3 game consoles and Nintendo’s Wii console, Blu-
ray Disc players and TiVo DVRs. In July, Netflix announced 
a partnership with Relativity Media to stream recent theatrical 
releases, bypassing the traditional pay-TV window that normally 
sends post-theatrical releases directly to premium channels such 
as HBO, Showtime and Starz. This deal advances Netflix’s goal 
of expanding its breadth of content – and was viewed by many 
as an indication that online video has now become a significant 
channel for movies. Established in 1997 and headquartered in 
Los Gatos, Calif., Netflix has more than 2,000 employees and 
posted 2009 revenue of $1.67 billion. 

NeuLion 
www .neulion .com 
516-622-8300 

Key products and services: Multiplatform IPTV content 
delivery 

IP content to every platform: NeuLion’s multiplatform IPTV 
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solution delivers content to PCs, televisions, mobile devices, 
tablets and other IP-enabled devices. Content providers can of-
fer subscriptions via the Internet and make use of NeuLion’s 
video and Web tools, fan-centric Web platform, e-commerce, 
ticketing solutions and hosting service. NeuLion has part-
nerships with hundreds of professional and collegiate sports 
properties (NHL, NFL, MLS, NCAA Division I schools and 
conferences) as well as hundreds of international television 
channels from more than 40 countries. NeuLion has about 
240 employees. Its principal offices are in Plainview, N.Y., and 
Sanford, Fla., and additional offices are in Toronto, Vancouver, 
London and Shanghai.

Nirvanix 
www .nirvanix .com 
619-764-5650 

Key products and services: Enterprise-class cloud-storage 
platform 

Industrial-strength data storage: Enterprises with large 
quantities of data may find Nirvanix’s Storage Delivery Net-
work (SDN) faster to deploy, less expensive and more flexible 
than an in-house solution. Nirvanix’s global cluster of storage 
nodes stores, delivers and processes storage requests in multiple 
locations. Because multiple file copies can be stored in different 
places, data is always available. Recently, Nirvanix introduced 
a hybrid service called hNode that combines public cloud stor-
age with private cloud storage, allowing companies to protect 
data to a degree not possible in the public cloud. Nirvanix, 
a privately held company based in San Diego, Calif., has 31 
employees; this spring, it received another round of financing 
from its original venture-capital investors. Customers include 
Fortune 50 companies, leading media and entertainment com-
panies and Web 2.0 leaders. Nirvanix also provided cloud stor-
age for NASA’s recent Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter mission. 

Nokia Siemens Networks 
www .nokiasiemensnetworks .com/iptv 
972-374-3000 

Key products and services: IPTV middleware 

IPTV with bells and whistles: Nokia Siemens Networks’ IP 
video platform, commercially deployed since 2000, is a stan-
dards-based solution that includes client personal video record-
ing, HDTV, pause live TV, video on demand, on-screen Caller 
ID, favorites and reminders, and customizable Web portal ca-
pabilities. The company also provides a set-top box client and 
a back-office system for managing advanced IP video services. 
Founded in 2007, Nokia Siemens Networks is a joint venture 
of the former networks division of Nokia and the carrier divi-
sion of Siemens; it markets a variety of hardware and software 
for wireline and wireless networks. The company recently an-
nounced its intention to acquire $1.2 billion worth of wireless 
network infrastructure assets from Motorola, in a deal that 
should be completed by the end of this year. Recent customer 
wins for the IPTV solution include HickoryTech, a Minneso-
ta-based integrated communications provider. Headquartered 
in Espoo, Finland, the company has about 60,000 employees 
worldwide and had net sales of about 12.5 billion euros ($17.9 
billion) in 2009.

“We’re witnessing an unprecedented convergence of the broadband and 
energy industries, coupled with a sharp global focus on the detrimental 

long-term effects of conducting ‘business as usual’ in energy. It is apparent 
that the companies and utilities that are willing to look outside the box for 

smarter, faster, sustainable networks and solutions will emerge as winners.”
– Mike Smalley, vice president for business development, Carina Technology 

teLeMedicine AppLicAtion  
providers

company Web Address
AMD Global Telemedicine www .amd 
 telemedicine .com
American Well www .americanwell .com
cisco systems www.cisco.com
GetWellNetwork www .getwellnetwork .com
Global HouseCall www .globalhousecall .com
InTouch Health www .intouchhealth .com
Medconcierge www.medconcierge.com
nuphysicia www.nuphysicia.com
PharmaTrust www .pharmatrust .com
Philips Medical www .healthcare . 
 philips .com
scriptpro www.scriptpro.com
Reach Call www .reachcall .com
vidyo www.vidyo.com
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NuPhysicia
www .nuphysicia .com
713-358-9270

Key products and services: Telemedicine services

Bringing the doctor to the patient: Based in Houston, Texas, 
privately held NuPhysicia is a medical services solutions pro-
vider that delivers advanced remote health care, using concepts 
first developed by the University of Texas. The solutions in-
clude remote consultations with physicians by means of video 
technology and remote diagnostic devices. NuPhysicia offers 
three product lines: Medicine at Work (on-site health care for 
workplaces of all sizes), InPlace Medical Solutions (for offshore 
and remote locations) and NuPhysicia Technology (devices 
and consulting for remote medical care).

OnLive
www .onlive .com
888-665-4835

Key products and services: Cloud-based online gaming

Gaming without consoles: A spin-off of technology incubator 
Rearden founded by tech entrepreneur Steve Perlman (WebTV, 
QuickTime), OnLive spent seven years in development before 
introducing the world’s first video game on-demand platform, 
the OnLive Game Service. Video compression technology and 
cloud computing allow OnLive to deliver high-end games di-
rectly to a TV (via a MicroConsole) or to a personal computer, 
eliminating the need for expensive, high-powered game con-
sole equipment. The PC and Mac versions of the game service 
began rolling out to consumers in June 2010, with AT&T as 
the official partner. OnLive is supported by many of the top 
names in the video game industry, including Electronic Arts, 
Ubisoft, Take-Two Interactive Software, Warner Bros. Interac-
tive Entertainment, THQ Inc., Epic Games, Eidos, Atari In-
teractive and Codemasters. The company is headquartered in 
Palo Alto, Calif.

Orb Networks 
www .orb .com 
510-836-1000 

Key products and services: Digital media streaming for in-
home and remote applications

Access your own content anywhere, anytime: Orb Networks 
helps users connect with their digital media how, when and 
where they want to. Users can view or play photos, music, vid-
eos, live television and other content stored on home PCs from 
any Internet-connected device or share selected content with 
friends over the Internet. Inside the home, Orb lets users play 
media files on networked devices – for example, music files on 
the PC can be heard through any speakers in the home. Orb 
Live lets users stream personal content, live TV and Internet 

TV streams from the home PC to a mobile device. Orb Live 
works with Android phones, iPhones, iPad and iPod touch de-
vices over Wi-Fi, 3G and EDGE networks. As well as being 
available directly to consumers, the Orb platform is available on 
a white-label basis to content providers and service operators. 
Based in Oakland, Calif., Orb Networks has 30 employees.

Paltalk
www .paltalk .com
212-520-7000

Key products and services: Video chat

Chat with 1,000 of your closest friends: Launched in 1998, 
Paltalk provides video and chat capabilities that facilitate vir-
tual face-to-face interactions between individuals and between 
groups. It is the only provider that can support hundreds of 
thousands of users simultaneously, including thousands of 
people in a single chat room. The software, which supports IM 
pals on many platforms, is available in both free and premium 
versions. Paltalk has 4 million members and averages more 
than 100,000 simultaneous users on any given day – not only 
individuals looking to sing karaoke, argue about politics or find 
romance but also corporations that need to address audiences 
in real time or enliven e-commerce. Paltalk has a large patent 
portfolio covering core technology for multiplayer online video 
games and videoconferencing. 

Pandora 
www .pandora .com 
510-451-4100 

Key products and services: Personalized Internet radio 

They’re playing our song: Users of Pandora’s music discovery 
and Internet radio service can create radio stations that con-
form to their personal tastes. The more information listeners 
enter about the music they like and dislike, the more personal-
ized their stations become. The service is powered by the Mu-
sic Genome Project, a technology platform with a database of 
more than 250,000 songs, all analyzed by teams of professional 
musicians. Listeners can register for either free ad-supported 
accounts or fee-based, ad-free subscriptions. Though music 
downloads are not allowed, users can easily click through to 
Amazon.com or iTunes to purchase songs they like. Pandora, 
which has 60 million registered listeners, is available only within 
the United States. The Music Genome Project was founded in 
2000 in Oakland, Calif., and Pandora was made publicly avail-
able in 2005 as a browser-based application. Since that time, 
Pandora applications have been released for smart phones, car 
dashboards and more than 100 consumer electronic devices. 
Today, 50 percent of all music streamed from Pandora is sent to 
mobile devices. The company is privately owned and has about 
200 employees.
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Polycom
www .polycom .com
800-765-9266

Key products and services: Telepresence, video and voice 
communications

Interoperability is key: Founded in 1990, Polycom is a global 
leader in telepresence, video and voice communications solu-
tions that allow geographically dispersed workforces to com-
municate from desktops, meeting rooms, classrooms and 
mobile settings. Polycom’s key initiative for 2010 is its Open 
Collaboration Network strategy – an effort to integrate its 
equipment with that of the major unified communications 
vendors so they can provide complete UC solutions. As part of 
the Open Collaboration Network strategy, Polycom recently 
added the Open Telepresence Experience (OTX) 300 to its 
telepresence portfolio. All Polycom telepresence solutions use 
the H.264 High Profile format, which requires only half the 
bandwidth of traditional high-definition video. Polycom is 

headquartered in Pleasanton, Calif., and has 2,700 employees. 
Revenue for 2009 was $967 million.

RADVISION
www .radvision .com
201-689-6300

Key products and services: Videoconferencing systems

Unifying visual communications: Founded in 1992, RAD-
VISION provides products and technologies that enable the 
delivery of unified visual communications. Products include 
in-room videoconferencing systems, mobile video solutions and 
scalable video-enabled desktop platforms on IP and emerging 
next-generation networks. A recent product developed jointly 
with Samsung is a desktop videoconferencing device that inte-
grates high-definition videoconferencing into a high-resolution 
multimedia LCD monitor. This year, RADVISION acquired 
the intellectual property and technology for Aethra’s high-
definition videoconferencing endpoint systems. RADVISION 
plans to integrate Aethra’s HD video endpoint technology with 
its video network infrastructure and desktop solutions to offer 
a full portfolio of videoconferencing solutions. RADVISION 
has offices and development centers throughout the Americas, 
Europe and Asia Pacific. Revenue for 2009 was $80.9 million.

RealNetworks
www .realnetworks .com 
206-674-2700; 800-254-7325  

Key products and services: Digital entertainment delivery 

Music, video, games and more: One of the earliest movers 
in Internet-based media delivery, RealNetworks now supplies 
digital entertainment products and services to broadband and 
mobile operators, network service providers and content own-
ers. Operators can choose to purchase hosted services (music on 
demand, video on demand, ringback tones, games and more) or 
to install the Helix Media Delivery Platform, a software suite 
for encoding, delivering, managing and playing back digital 
audio and video. The company also offers digital music and 
gaming services directly to consumers. In June 2010, RealNet-
works announced a major business reorganization, consolidat-

inFrAstructure As A service 
And cLoud pLAtForMs

company Web Address
3Tera www .3tera .com
Akamai www.akamai.com
Amazon Web services aws.amazon.com 
Citrix www .citrix .com
GoGrid www .gogrid .com
google www.google.com
IBM www .ibm .com
salesforce.com www.salesforce.com
Savvis www .savvis .net
SimTone Corporation www .SIMtone .net
SoftLayer www .softlayer .com
Surgient www .surgient .com
Terremark www .terremark .com
VMware www .vmware .com

“Across the country, agencies are seeing lower tax revenues and shrinking 
budgets, while citizens are demanding better services. As a result, 

companies that offer governments a low-cost way to take advantage of the 
operational efficiency that SaaS has offered the corporate world over the 

past few years will find a welcome niche.”
– Tom Spengler, CEO and cofounder, Granicus
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ing its technology products and solutions and media software 
and services business units into functional teams and stream-
lining its management structure. Based in Seattle, RealNet-
works, which has more than 1,400 employees, posted revenue 
of $562 million in 2009.

Salesforce.com 
www .salesforce .com 
415-901-7000 

Key products and services: Web-based customer relationship 
management application, online marketplace for software-
as-a-service applications, platform as a service 

Ecosystem for cloud-based enterprise computing: Salesforce 
CRM was one of the first successful enterprise solutions built 
and run on a real-time cloud computing infrastructure. It in-
cludes the Sales Cloud 2 (sales and marketing automation) and 
Service Cloud 2 (a customer service solution integrated with so-
cial networking and other online community applications). In 
the past several years, salesforce.com has focused on building an 
entire ecosystem for cloud-based enterprise computing. Force.
com, its enterprise cloud computing platform, enables developers 
to create and deliver business applications without buying hard-
ware or software and even run their websites in the cloud. To 

date, customers and partners have built nearly 160,000 custom 
applications on the Force.com platform. The AppExchange 2,  
an online market for buying and deploying cloud computing 
applications that build on salesforce.com applications, features 
more than 1,000 business applications and service listings in 
categories such as analytics, finance, administration, financial 
services, human resources, IT management and marketing. All 
applications are tightly integrated with salesforce.com. New 
this year is Salesforce Chatter, a real-time collaboration tool 
that supports profiles, status updates, feeds, groups and collab-
orative content and is available through the Force.com platform 
to all salesforce.com customers, developers and partners. Head-
quartered in San Francisco, salesforce.com has more than 4,000 
employees. In 2009, it posted $1.3 billion in revenue.

ScriptPro
www .scriptpro .com 
800-851-2364

Key products and services: Pharmacy automation and 
telepharmacy systems

Bringing services to remote towns: Residents of small towns 
that cannot support full-time pharmacists must often drive long 
distances to pick up medications. A telepharmacy staffed by a 
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paraprofessional can provide a local alternative. One of the tech-
nology leaders in this field is ScriptPro, based in Mission, Kan., 
which provides state-of-the-art, robotics-based pharmacy man-
agement, workflow and telepharmacy systems. The company’s 
solutions, which include video communications links, enable 
pharmacies to conduct remote operations with the levels of qual-
ity, safety and efficiency they require. A pharmacist can serve 
distant customers while maintaining accountability and control 
over all prescriptions dispensed at the remote pharmacy. Script-
Pro is dedicated to helping pharmacies lower operating costs, 
reduce dispensing errors and maximize customer satisfaction.

Simplikate
www .simplikate .com
877-547-3415

Key products and services: Amenity software for residential 
communities, shopping malls, stadiums and theme parks

Concierge service available 24/7: Located in Dania Beach, 
Fla., Simplikate is the technology arm of First Service Residen-
tial, the largest property management company in the United 
States. Simplikate’s technology, powered by its techcierge soft-
ware platform, is installed in more than 6,000 communities 
with 1.2 million units and reflects the best practices of thou-
sands of luxury communities. The techcierge on-site concierge 
module allows residents or guests to communicate with staff 
using iPhone, BlackBerry or Android smart phones, in-home 
touch panels, Internet-connected PCs or set-top boxes. The 
24/7 third-party concierge option ties directly into point-of-
sale systems of partners that include Open Table, Papa John’s 
Pizza, taxi and limo services, pet care and other services. Real 
estate developers use Simplikate’s techcierge Sales Center Pro-
gram to promote and market their developments through ap-
plications on the iPad and mobile devices. In March, Verizon 
announced its Verizon Concierge Service, powered by Simp-
likate, for residential and commercial properties with FiOS 
services. The software automates tasks for property managers 
while allowing residents and tenants to manage home or office 
services from smart phones or FiOS set-top boxes.

Skype
www .skype .com
contactus@skype .net

Key products and services: Video and voice calling service 

Video calls from the living room: Skype is one of only a few 
companies whose name has entered the language as a verb. (“To 
Skype” means to place a video call over the Internet using the 
Skype service, which carries not only video calls but also voice 
calls, instant messages and file transfers.) Calls within the Skype 
service are free; calls to landline and mobile phones can be made 
for a fee. In the fourth quarter of 2009, Skype users made 36.1 
billion minutes of Skype-to-Skype calls, more than a third of 
which were video calls. This year, Skype announced support for 
PC-based video calls in 720p high definition, as well as Skype 
software embedded into Internet-connected widescreen televi-
sions. Its HDTV video calling service will allow people to com-
municate from their living rooms, depending on the availability 
of broadband and an HD webcam. This service will deliver fa-
miliar Skype features, including free Skype-to-Skype voice and 
video calls, calls to landline or mobile phones, voice mail and 
the option to receive inbound calls. Founded in 2003, Skype is 
based in Luxembourg with offices in Europe, the United States 
and Asia. In November 2009, Skype’s former owner, eBay, sold 
a 70 percent stake in the company to a private investor group for 
$1.9 billion.

Sling Media
www .slingmedia .com 
650-293-8000 

Key products and services: Video place shifting 

The original TV Everywhere solution: Sling Media’s Slingbox 
began as a do-it-yourself place shifting solution for consumers 
and has added offerings for service providers. The company, 
now owned by EchoStar, manufactures a family of products 
that place shift television programming via broadband and 
3G wireless networks. The original Slingbox Classic, launched 
in 2005, allowed customers to shift TV programming to a 
computer either inside or outside the home. Since then, the 
product line has expanded to support standard-definition and 
high-definition set-top boxes and mobile applications. In 2009, 
the company announced the the first set-top box with place 
shifting built in, which is deployed in the United States by 
DISH Network. Four new place shifting products introduced 
this year – Sling Receiver 300, Sling Monitor 150, Slingbox 
700U and the Sling Touch Control 100 – are aimed at help-
ing manufacturers and television service providers build Sling 
Media into their offerings. Founded in 2004 and headquar-
tered in Foster City, Calif., with offices in New York, London 

“The world is changing. There is a fundamental paradigm shift in the way 
people watch and consume entertainment. People want freedom of choice, 

huge variety of content and a customized experience on any device.”
– Chris Wagner, executive vice president for marketplace strategy, NeuLion
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and Bangalore, India, Sling Media employs about 250 people 
worldwide. EchoStar as a whole had revenue of $1.9 billion  
in 2009.

Synacor
www .synacor .com
716-853-1362

Key products and services: Web portal with premium 
content and services 

Personalizing the Web: Synacor’s white-label Internet plat-
form, premium content and services, and digital marketing 
solutions help broadband service providers develop new rev-
enue streams and keep customers engaged. Service providers 
use the platform to create Internet portals that subscribers can 
personalize, a content management and delivery system and a 
branded video player and toolbar. Content and services avail-
able through Synacor include educational resources, financial 
data, movies, major-league sports, gaming services and more. 
Synacor expects to expand soon into operating TV Everywhere 
services. The company is looking to power TV Everywhere 
products that are hosted on a provider’s portal and also to au-
thenticate subscribers for broadband video sites operated by 
programmers. Synacor counts among its customers such cable 

providers as Time Warner Cable, Mediacom and RCN and 
telcos such as SureWest, TDS and GVTC. Founded in 2001, 
Synacor is headquartered in Buffalo, N.Y.

Tantalus
www .tantalus .com
604-299-0458

Key products and services: Smart-grid communications 
solutions

Smart energy management: Tantalus’ communications so-
lutions for utilities focus on smart-grid applications, such as 
advanced metering, demand response and distribution auto-
mation. Its flagship product, the Tantalus Utility Network 
(TUNet), is a monitoring and control system for data-intensive 
smart grids that require rapid, reliable and secure communica-
tions with every endpoint. Endpoints may be electricity, water 
or gas meters; load control devices; smart thermostats or util-
ity distribution equipment. TUNet runs on a self-initiating, 
self-healing wireless LAN and supports multiple backhaul op-
tions (wireless RF220 MHz or broadband, including fiber or 
Wi-Fi). Together, these networks form an end-to-end system 
that works as well in densely populated urban centers as in 
high-demand industrial areas and rural territories. This year, 
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Tantalus added several new utility customers, particularly in 
the Tennessee Valley, where the TVA is working with its elec-
tricity distributors to implement smart-grid solutions. Morris-
town Utility Systems and several other distributors in the area 
have added Tantalus’ smart-grid functionality to their existing 
FTTH networks. Tantalus is a private company founded in 
1989 and headquarted in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

Teliris
www .teliris .com
212-490-1065

Key products and services: Telepresence solutions

Realistic online meeting spaces: Teliris aims to realistically 
replicate the human dynamics of live meetings with its man-
aged telepresence collaboration solutions. The company’s sys-
tems are deployed in more than 50 countries, and it has a large 
installed base of Global 2000 companies, including Unilever, 
British American Tobacco, Lazard, Pearson plc, GlaxoSmith-
Kline, Royal Bank of Scotland and Merck. Privately held and 
headquartered in New York and London, Teliris emphasizes 
end-to-end integration, a 99 percent-plus availability guaran-
tee and interoperability with all traditional videoconferencing, 
telepresence and unified communications solutions. In 2009, 
the company launched its sixth-generation platform, which 
delivers telepresence over general-purpose networks, and this 
year, it launched a home solution that will extend telepresence 
to remote workers using any compatible display and a simple 
broadband connection. Other new products include a 3-D 
telepresence solution, a 3-D collaboration tool and a desktop 
panoramic telepresence solution with a curved display design. 

uControl
www .ucontrol .com
888-357-4214

Key products and services: Home security, monitoring and 
automation solutions

Accelerating adoption of home automation: Founded in 2006, 
uControl provides broadband-enabled home security and auto-
mation solutions. The uControl Home Security, Monitoring and 
Automation (SMA) platform enables broadband service provid-
ers to deliver the next generation of services for the connected 
home: security, energy management, health monitoring and 
connected-home services. Using an open, technology-agnostic 
infrastructure, the SMA TouchScreen combines an alarm sys-
tem, communications gateway and home automation platform 
into a single device. A privately owned company based in Austin, 
Texas, uControl aims to maintain the most open platform pos-
sible and make it accessible to multiple device manufacturers, 
content providers and other partners to help accelerate the adop-
tion of SMA to the broadest market. Customers include Com-
porium, NewWave and Massillon Cable.

Vidyo
www .vidyo .com
866-998-4396

Key products and services: Software-based 
videoconferencing solutions

Video communication over general-purpose networks: 
Vidyo’s VidyoConferencing solutions are the first to take ad-
vantage of the latest enhancement to the H.264 standard for 
video compression, Scalable Video Coding (SVC). Use of SVC, 
an adaptive codec that can ensure reliable video on best-effort 
networks, allows Vidyo to deliver high-definition, low-latency, 
error-resilient, multipoint video communications over general-
purpose IP networks – even 3G and 4G wireless networks. 
This year, Vidyo introduced VidyoHealth, an affordable, scal-
able telemedicine videoconferencing suite, and announced an 
agreement with HP to expand the Halo telepresence portfolio 
to include conference-room and desktop endpoints. The HP-
branded solution will include the complete VidyoConferenc-
ing product line running on HP servers. Vidyo is based in 
Hackensack, N.J. A privately held, venture-funded company, 
it has raised $63 million.

VisionAIR 
www .visionair .com 
800-882-2108 

Key products and services: Public-safety automation 

Fighting crime via the Internet: VisionAIR’s public-safety 
software solution allows agency officials to manage the assets 
and activities associated with public safety and criminal justice 

sMArt-grid AppLicAtions

company Web Address
4Home www.4home.com
carina technology www.carinatek.com
CURRENT Group  www .currentgroup .com
Echelon www .echelon .com
eMeter www .emeter .com
EnerNOC www .enernoc .com
General Electric www .ge .com
Gridpoint www .gridpoint .com
Home Automation Inc . www .homeauto .com
IBM www .ibm .com
iControl Networks www .icontrol .com
Itron www .itron .com
munet www.munet.com
tantalus www.tantalus.com
Telkonet www .telkonet .com
Tendril Networks www .tendrilinc .com
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services. VisionAIR’s Public Safety Suite supports computer-
aided dispatch, law and fire records management, law and 
fire mobile data, inmate management, field-based reporting, 
geographic information systems and Web-based data sharing. 
VisionAIR’s joint solution with Neverfail, which combines 
VisionAIR’s Public Safety Suite with Neverfail’s Continuous 
Availability technology, ensures that 911 dispatch centers always 
stay up and running and that operators and public safety offi-
cials have access to critical information to respond to emergen-
cies. In March 2010, VisionAIR announced a partnership with 
CrimeReports, creators of the National Crime Map, to provide 
citizens with near-real-time crime infor-
mation in their communities. Founded 
in 1989, VisionAIR is a privately held 
company with 100 employees, located in 
Castle Hayne, N.C. Customers include 
the city of Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Or-
ange County, Calif.; LaCrosse County, 
Wis.; Charlotte County, Fla.; and Lake 
County, Ill. 

VUDU 
www .vudu .com 
408-492-1010 

Key products and services: Movies on 
demand 

Instant access to movies: With its soft-
ware built into a growing number of 
broadband-ready TVs and Blu-ray Disc 
players, VUDU provides instant access 
to thousands of movies and TV shows. 
A customer with broadband Internet ac-
cess and an Internet-ready TV or Blu-ray 
Disc player can rent or purchase mov-
ies, usually in high definition, without 
a connected computer or a traditional 
pay-TV subscription, and begin watch-
ing instantly. Licensing agreements with 

nearly every major movie studio and dozens of independent 
and international distributors have given VUDU a library of 
16,000 movies. New this year is VUDU Apps, a platform 
that delivers hundreds of streaming Internet applications and 
services to Internet-connected TVs and Blu-ray Disc players. 
VUDU has partnered with some of the leading names in In-
ternet and media entertainment, including Facebook, Flickr, 
Twitter, The New York Times and The Associated Press, to of-
fer applications on its platform. In February, VUDU was ac-
quired by Walmart. It will continue to operate independently 
out of its Santa Clara, Calif., offices.  

“Online video continues to represent a significant and fast-growing business 
opportunity for broadcasters and media organizations throughout the 

world. A robust online video platform makes it easy for these organizations 
to expand the volume of premium video content available to consumers  

on the Web and on mobile devices and introduces a host of new possibilities 
for expanding audience reach and growing online communities.” 

– Jeff Whatcott, senior vice president, marketing, Brightcove

To Exhibit or Sponsor, contact: Irene Prescott at  
irene@broadbandproperties.com, or call 505-867-2668. 

For other inquiries, call 877-588-1649, or visit www.bbpmag.com.
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